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Pass-Fail Grading System
Has Limited Beginning Here·
By LINDA LEVI
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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matter in their June 3 meeting and voted
to keep the University on the pre~ent schedule while they study the issue.
Wake Forest students areattendingSatThe students, who had left the school
urday classes again this year despite a
for summer vacation before the trustee
79-40 vote of the facu1ty last April to put
meeting with the assumption that the fivethe University on a five-day week.
day schedule would begin with the fall
The Board of Trustees discussed the
1967 semester, were informed of the decision in individual letters from retiring
president Dr. Harold W. Tribble.
The trustees called a meet'ng of the
deans of the University and the department chairmen after the' r board meeting
to explain their feel;ngs on the issue.
Action Called 'Disappointing'
Dr. J. Robert Johnson, Jr., who chaired
the special faculty committee that conducted an extensive study of the five-day
schedule, Friday called the trustees' ac-·
tion "unexpected" and "disappointing."
The faculty realized the trustees had .
A mid-October top level conference of
the power to override the schedule change,
administrators, faculty members, trusJohnson said. But the new schedule asap'-~ tees, and student leaders was announced
proved by the facu1ty wou1d have gone into
;~<this weekend by vice president Jerry Baeffect if the issue had not been taken to
~iker
the trustees, he added.
.i The vice-president said the conference
''There is not a clear-cut delegation of
· was scheduled "to clear the air and bring
authority," Johnson said. "The faculty
the issues out in the open.''
usually has control over the curriculum.
It has been scheduled Oct. 13-15 at
"The committee was disappointed," he
Camp Hanes, a secluded YMCA camp
continued, "because all of its work seems
about 20 miles north of Winston-Salem.
to have been in vain.
Approximately 80 people will attend the
"We are not sure that the trustees were
three day session. Baker said the 30 stuaware of the extent and depth of study and
dents, 30 faculty and administrators, and
work that the committee had put into this
20 trustees and alumni would represent a
matter,'' he said.
cross section of opinion, "both liberal and
The calendar study committee began
conservative."
probing the issue as early as spring,
1966. A preliminary recommendation in
Discussion Sessions
May of that year to retain the six-day
Discussion sessions are slated for Friweek and require each department to-conday night, Saturday morning, and Saturduct 25 per cent of its classes on Tuesday afternoon. After the general discusday - Thursday - Saturday sparked a consions, the conference members will be
troversy between students, faculty, and
divided into three groups.
adrnintstrators.
Baker said the Saturday class controMQJ:~,thgtl 1,000 students si~ed ape~
versy definitely would· be discussed. An.;
titl~ favor of abolishing Saturday
other discussion will probe into why senclasses.
iors resent being asked to contribute monF:ormer President Tribble, a consisey, once they become alumni.
tent opponent of a five-day week, at that
A partial list of student leaders schedtime accused student leaders in a chapel
uled to attend the summit include Fredspeech of "a serious breach of proprieerick L. Cooper ill, Jerry Baker, Bill
ty.''
Gordon, Donna Gill, David Pugh, ·Howard
The study continued during the 1966-67
stanback, James Carlton, Henry Bostic,
school year, culminat;ng in the commitRalph Simpson, Doug stokes, Doug Twitty,
tee's presentation to the faculty in March
Jeff Kincheloe, Ed Hall!Jlan, Bill Overof a possible five-day plan.
man and Wendy Farmer.
Faculty Approval
Faculty members whose names have
been mentioned to attend the conference
The faculty approved the change after
hearing the committee report.
include Dr. Sam Syme, David Smiley, G.
• McLeod Bryan, Donald Schoonmaker, RobBut the trustees, accordil).g to Dr. Johnert Johnson, and Van Wagstaff.
( Continued on Page 4)
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A major step toward a revamped grading system at Wake Forest was realized
last week·~ when a pass-fail system open
• to upperclassmen became effective.
Approximately 50 students signed up for
courses during registration under a plan
that was approved by the faculty in its 1
last meeting of the spring semester.
Under the new plan, a student may take
one course a semester during his junior
and senior years on a pass-fail basis.
Grades in the coursef.' will be recorded
as pass or fail, and the grades wil.l not
be counted in the students ouality point
ratio.
Grady Patterson, Rep;;strar of the University, announced this weekend that due
to lack of publicity about the new plan,
the deadline for registering under the
• system would be extended to Oct. 2.
Dean Edwin G. Wilson said failure received under the plan would not be figured
in computing a student's quality point
ratio.
One stipulation of the new system is
that a course taken on a pass-fail basis
must be outside the student's major department.
The pass-fail system is not applicable
to required courses, Wilson sa' d.
'
Wilson gave credit for the original
idea to Dr. David Smiley, professor of
history, who suggested the plan in a May
1966 Honors Day speech.
In that speech Smiley spoke of the dangers of overspecialization and the advantages of a wide variety of courses.
''Students ought to learn something in
somebody else's green pasture," Smiley
said. In order to relieve the pressure of
grades Smiley proposed that grades of
"satisfactory" and "unsatisfactory" be
, 'given.
student reaction to the plan was enthusiastic.
"I'll take advantage of it, •· one senior
said. "I'll be able to take some courses

I'll be interested in, but don't need for
graduation. And I won't have to worry
about grades," he said
In explaining the purpose of the plan
Wilson said "It was generally hoped that
this would be the kind of opportunity that
would appeal to the serious student offering him a broader education.
'

STADIUM CONSTRUCTION proceeds on schedule with completion ex·
pected in August. Because of rising costs in construction the estimated

Edwin Wilson
To Remain As
Dean For Year
Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, Dean of the College since 1960, has agreed to stay on
Administration Row one more year, at the
· request. of President James Ralph Scales.·
,;'WHstm.-atmomiced his deCisio~ last No-·
veinber to retUrn full-tinie to teaching in
the English Department, submi~ting his
resignation as dean.
Wilson, who was named by Esquire
magazine as one of 33 "super profs" in
the nation, is not t e a chi n g his poetry
course this semester in order to devote
more time to his ad,ministrati ve duties.
"It made good sense not to div'de myself up," he said.
Scales said the decision to remain as
dean is Wilson's own ''His agrPement
was to stay on for a year," Scale' said.
"Pm sorry that Dean Wilson is notable
to teach this fall,'' Scales said, "but at
the moment we need him more."
Last November Wilson issued a statement in which he said "It was because I
wanted to teach that I chose an academic
career, and in spite of the importance and
the many satisfactions of administrative
work, the classroom 's still--for me, at
least--the very heart of the College.
"In asking for the opportunity to be
again a full-time English teacher, I am
not suggesting any lack of concern for the
total program of the College or for her future growth,'' he said.
"On the contrary," he said, ''my commitment to Wake Forest and to her best
hopes is unchanged; I only wish to serve
here in a somewhat different way."
Wilson, a Wake Forest graduate, was
named acting dean of the College in 1958.
He was named Dean in 1960 .

PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

price or the stadium has increased to- $3.9 million. For this reason the stadium drive is being stepped up across the state. See story page 5,

President Scales Expresses Views
On Current Issues Affecting WF
By LINDA CARTER
MANAGING EDITOR

Dr. James Ralph Scales, the new President of Wake Forest University, is already proving himself as an.s.<lmimst.r~or,_
of strong ideas and vigorous actions.
Scales, formerly Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Oklahoma state
University, officially assumed office July
1.

Much of his time since then has been
spent learning the various aspects of the
University--its curriculum, students,
alumni, faculty, finances, and its relation
to North Carolina and the Baptist state
Convention.
De.finite Ideas
Scales already has definite ideas on
numerous university issues. He expressed
some of them in an interview last week.
--On the widespread speculation that
his new administration will bring many
changes and liberalizations to the Universi~y Scales said:

"An institution almost by definition is
a unit tliaf serves society . Ifwasexpected
to provide continuity in our fragmented
lives.
''I dO not think great changes are indicated in.moSt areas," he said.
·
A number of change~ will ''come naturally,•• he continued. "But in my experience forced changes--forced in the
sense that we have not developed a concensus smong all interested parties-have not been wise.''
--On the role of the new faclulty senate, formed last year and now beginning its f' rst semester of operation:
''The chief organ for any reappraisal and
reassessment of the institution should be
the newly created faculty senate.
"I, as one member of the faculty
senate propose to work throucll it as
well as through my fellow administrators."
Scales is "very hopeful" for the success of the new governing body. He said
he favored broader decision-making pow-

President Announces 26
New Faculty Appointees
Twenty-six faculty appointments were
announced recently by President James
Ralph Scales.
The new faculty members include one
visiting professor, two v'sit'ng lecturers,
two associate professors, six assistant

PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

CHEERLEADERS lead students in a rally Friday ror the football team on its departure for Raleigh and the Big Four game
with Duke,

professors, 14 instructors, and a parttime lecturer
Three of the new appointments are in
the English department. The German, education, business administration, physical
education, political science, romance languages, and classical languages departments each received two new faculty members There were also appointments to the
Asian studies, religion, speech, chemistry, physics, mathematics, history, and
sociology and anthropology faculties.
Dr. E. Mowbray Tate is the visiting
professor in Asian studies.
The visiting lecturers and their fields
are Rabbi David Hillel Rose, religion,
and Dr. Karl Rupp, German.
Dr. J. Don Reeves and Dr. Jerry A
Hall were named assoc;ate professors
in education.

ers and a. larger role in the "governance of the community" for L1e faculty.
--on the familiar issue of loosening
ties between the University and the Baptist State Convention Scales saici he knows
of no proposals or actions planned for
the convention in November in Asheville.
But he did express support for some
often-debated changes in selection and
duties of the trustees.
"I am certainly not opposed to trustee
liberalization," Scales said, expressing
gratitude for "the efforts of those who
have thus far advanced the cause of trusteeship"
''We are going to have to reassert
the cause of trusteeship: elect good men
and let them run the schools.''
Continuous Service
He would favor, Scales said, allowing
the trustees to serve continuously rather
than interrupting their service after a
four-year term.
And allowing one-fourth of the trustees to be non-Baptist and non-North
Carolinians, he said, would bring a new
diversity of expe~ence, a new cosmopolitan spirit, and new reoources to the
campus.''
--On the growth of the university,
Scales stressed three princ'ples.
(Continued on Page 4)

80Too Many
Men Students
Crowd Dorms

The University's admissions office admitted approximately 80 too many freshmen men this fall, creating a severe
space problem
In order to alleviate this problem, one
of the faculty apartment buildings was
converted into a dormitory facility for
approximately 30 men.
Rollaway beds were put in 43 double
rooms in the men's dormitories to change
them into triple rooms. Two houses in
Reynolda Village are being used to house
Assistant Professors
the remaining men--ten in one house and
11 in the other
The ass; stan t profe,sors and their
The problem is really not that too
fields are Drs. William E. Cage, ecomany new students were adm'tted, but
nomics; Marwyn A. Hayes, speech: Ronthat more upperclassmen returned this
ald E. Noftle, chemistry; Michael Lee
year than was expected
Pollock, physical education: Dav'd A.
"In essence, this is the problem-Travland, psychology; and Rolf Woldseth, physics.
trying to estimate the number of returning students," Will;am :Mackie, AsThe instructors are Francis Albert
sistant Director of Admissions said. "The
Berces, David H. Tilley and Bernice La
other problem is trying to balance the
Nell Wilson, all in English: Larry R.
Gettman Jr., physical education; Kath- · remaining vacancies with freshmen and
transfer students whom we admit in Jan.erine Hagen Sebo and Neal B. Thornton,
uary, February and March," he said.
political science; Eleanor C. Smith, math''The room reservation deposit for upperematics; Elliott 0. Foster ill, history:
classmen is not due until April. In fact,
Kaye Shugart Bourquin, French; Teddy
there is no concrete number until the end
J. Jensen, Spanish: Elizabeth Earp Merof the first summer school session in
rill, Latin; Sammy R. Merrill, German;
mid-July,'' he said.
John E. Roberts, classical languages·
"Another factor," Mackie said, "is
and Philip J. Perricone, sociology and
anthropology.
that we don't know how many of those
we admit will actually come.''
. W. Penn Lewis Jr. will be a part-time
According to Mackie, the admissions
~ecturer in accounting.
office used the same per cent of reI Tate will teach a class each at Wake
turning upperclassmen that they used
Forest, Salem College and Winston-Salast year in their calculations, but more
lem state College under a grant from the
Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Junior Advisors Assume Posi ti.ons
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COURTESY DEMONSTRATION BY APPOINTMENT
Studio Hours: 9:30

MRS. JEAN S. PHIUIPS
Owner

a.m.

to 5:30 p.m.

Telephone: 724·5651
408 North Cherry Street
Winston·Salem, North Carolina 27101

After months of training, the
first group of junior advisors
to the freshmen coeds have been
encouraged to "react as
humans" as they assume their
roles.
The junior advisors were se-

"A bawdy
battle of the sexes!"
-N'I' ,..,.,

"Rough·house wooing,
romping and rolling!"

"There is no set pattern..
We are letting the thing evolve
as their own personality and as
they perceive the job,'' she said.
The coeds selected for program talked last spring about
"areas of concern such as letting the individual attain his
goals, allowing for individuality among students and stressing
the individuals and their own
goals," Miss Leake said.
''The. word advisoristhebest
term to describe them,'' Dean
Leake said. Wehavemadeavailable to them all the resources
that we can--regulations, medical services, knowledge of
where to send for various difficulties--to avoid misinformation.
''There was the generalfeeling that whatever is of importance to the students is of importance to the junior advisor.
They should at least know the
resources."
"It will be acontinuingtraining, and we will bring in resource people from campus as
needs indicate,'' Miss Leake
added.
One of the resource people
is Dr. David A. Hills, Director
of the Center for Psychological
Services.
·
"My part will come as the
year moves along. I think of
it more as an on-going thing.
We will be consulting with them
throughout the year.''
Hills explained his role in the
program and the role of the continuing training.

D.:>Jtun Hp,.,ru

"Lusty, gusty comedy!"
-\'1'••"•"1lro" ("~'"9

lected to replace freshman hall
counselors, who were Women's
Government Association officials. The advisors underwent selective screening in the spring,
including personality tests and
eight girls were finally chosen
by~ group composedofTassels
and representatives of the Dean
of Women's office.
Miss Lu Leake, Dean of Women, said there was no handbook establishing set rules for
the girls in their relationship
with the freshmen.

Sr••

THETAMING
OF1':THE

SHREW
llCHHIC~lDB PRNRYISIOH.

SE£ IT!
WEDNESDAY!
3 SHOWS MON·FR1
I 45 7'00, 9:30
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EVEN THE MAILBOX is a topic of conversation between junior advisors and their
freshmen girls. Left to right are counselors Miriam Early and Anne Bingham with freshmen Beth Eddins, Katherine West, and Paula Moore.
"There are two sidesofthis," different areas--it's helped us
he said. "One, you can't make too," Mary Alice Steele, a
all the stuff meaningful by lec- junior advisor from Charlotte,
turing for a couple of hours." said
"Two, we're not trying to
"I think it's going to be betmake junior psychiatrists out
ter
later on, learning from the
of them. We want them reactwe make," she conmistakes
ing as a human--a person-to- tinued
person type of thing,'' he said.
:M i r i am Early, jUllior of
"We see ourselves in a consulting role, more than a train- Greensboro, is in the position
to compare the old system with
er," he continued.
"The main thing is that we• re _ the new, havingservedlastyear
trying to increase lines of com- as a freshman hall counselor.
munication between the admini"For the first month of this
stration and the students and year the roles won't be that
the agencies trying to help stu- much different. We are sup- ·
dents, so, hopefully, no one will posed to get them adjusted to
be left sitting struggling with
a problem in the dorm."
Dean Leake said the junior
advisor's role is to be "one
of helpfulness--sensitive to the
coeds' directions--directions
that this college is equipped to
lead them in."
The junior advisors them"I was wondering--is it too
selves are enthusiastic about the late to get my $50 back and go
program and the insights gained home?'' One bewildered freshfrom their training.
man was overheard asking.
''I think it's great, because
And so another new class is
we've had so much
in subjected to the
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FREE

2 FREE

Apple Turnover
with Individual Chicken Dinner
(3 pieces)

Apple Turnovers
with Bucket Jumbo
(9 pieces)

97~

$2.09

5 FREE

6 FREE

Apple Turnovers
with Family Dinner
(15 pieces)

Apple Turnovers
with Barrel Feast
(24 pieces)

$3.40

Offer Good
Through Sunday,
September 24

$4.69

Ask For This
Wake Forest Special
at these two locations:
In Winston-Salem at
Northgate Shopping Center
and in Kernersville

student government's second
annual Fall Carnival, originall}'
scheduled for Oct. 7, has been
rescheduled for Saturday, Nov. ,

scho

Carnival
Reset for
November

:.·

N!

A

ers
year

the rules, dorm life, help them
through registration and settled
with their roommates. ·
"But after this, each hall
will elect hall counselors, and
we won't be involved with regulations--we'll be here strictly
as advisors.
"I feel that this will improve
the relationship between the
advisors and freshmen--hopefully they won't identify us with
the WGA.
"Hopefully they will feelfree
to place confidences in us,"
she added. "So far, I think
it's going to work."

Sandy Bigelow, junior of East
Grand Rapids, Mich., who is
chairman of this year's carnival, said lack of adequate preparation time and other complications necessitated the change
and date.
The first date was selected by
student government leadersbe' cause it coincided with parents
weekend. However, Bigelow said
that in order for the carnival •
to be held oa that date, it
would have to be on Saturday
afternoon before a night home
football game.
''Besides,'' said Bigelow,
"carnivals are much more effective and fun at night.'' The
carnival will be at night on
the new date ..
Letters will be mailed to the
different fraternities, societies,
houses and other groups concerning booths for the carnival during the next two weeks.
In addition there will be a meeting to discuss plans either at
the last of this week or the
first of next. ·
·
This year's carnival will be
under the sponsorship of stu- ·
dent government and directed
by members of the junior class.
The first carnival, held in
November of last year, was
under the sponsorship of the
junior class.
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Freshmen Survive Orientation
And Confusion OJ Registration

COMPLETE

when you buy that
scrumptious fried chicken

, 12

lt.

ARMSTRONG OPTICIANS

you your
just desserts

'

PTivn-t.

Repair and Adjustments
TWO LOCATIONS.
.•

SERVICE

~

Contact Lenses- New Frames
and Lenses-

:<v•.

""r-~'>'·U~

403 NISSEN BUIL:oTJ-'.i(;'···•- ··-··
722·9746
620 FORSYTH MEDICAL PARK
765·3807

1F :s:i::a~~~on;:;:n
Prefer

man Orientation.
administrative staff of the UniOne orientation group leader versity.
Monday brough~ a dayoftesttold her fresllmen if they could
make it through the orientation ing beginning at 6 a. m, and
period, they could make it lasting until 5 p.m.
By Tuesday, many were wonthrough four years of college.
And most freshmen were quite dering if they would ever see
willing to agree that the five their first coUege class. And
days of orientation and regis- words of cheer from uppertration were perhaps the most classmen .did little to dispel
harried and chaotic in their their fear.
And then there was regislives.
After daysofendlessmeet- tration. With words of advice
ings and tests, hundreds of new from all sou r c e s--often
faces (and attempts to connect P contr~diptory-:ringing in·their"
them \vith newly-! earned ~ eH§. tljefr.®h..P.ro.cee;(j~IJs.l:!me~j
names), and late hours spent m wbat-llesitantly.througbthema~
talking to new roommates, the - of course schedules and adcommencement of classes on visor's initials.. closedsecFriday was almost anti climatic. Uons and advisor's initials..
The 650 freshmen began the class conflicts and advisor's
grueling orientation schedule initials.
Sunday, Sept. 10, with introAnd then,'' Smile at the beardductions to their student ed .Photographer--this will be
leaders, faculty advisors and the your ID for the next four years!"
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women would call it
a beauty mark ...
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FRESHMEN BIOLGGY STUDENTS sign up for the required course during their first college registration.
Left to right are Burdell Jones, Judy Johnson, and
Allan Kelly.

YOUR SIGH OF AUTHENTIC
NATURAL SHOULMit FASHIONS

We call it the mark of good taste in tradi·
tional men's wear. The authentic natural
shoulder mark nien have preferred for
generations because they know it's the
mark of quality ... fabric by fabric, stitch
by stitch ... and always in keeping with
the times, naturally.
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By LINDA CARTER
MANAGING EDITOR
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New faces are part of the new
school year.
A freshman class of strangers more than replaces last
year's seniors.
That's expected. But a sizable part of the new face~-
the registrar listed 126--are
transfer students. And some of
the absent ones are now new
faces--transfers--on other
campuses.
What makes a student leave
a college--leave his friends
and often lose c red it s--and
start all over?
VVhat do other schools have
that attracts Wake Forest students? And what at Wake Forest lures transfer students?
Figures on the number of
students who transferred from
Wake Forest are still U..'lavailable. Dean of Women Lu Leake
said the attrition rateis''low.''
Why Leave?
The most common reasons
students offer for leaving, she
said, are:
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With the beginning of a new
school year come new challenges which fraternities must
,;); face if they are to enhance or
;1 even maintain their place ~f
i prominence at Wake Forest Umversity. Although the same old
1 probiems of chaperone restric··· tions and open bouse rules are
still with us, a new and greater challenge has arisen which
must be dealt with directly if
the fraternity system is to remain strong at Wake.
The Men's Residence Council has emerged from its infancy and is now in a position
to be com e perhaps the most
powerful organization on campus.
The MRC is conducting a very
s t ron g and unified rush for
membership, wllile the fraternities' hands, are, in effect,
tied by the deferred rush regulations. VVhy should the MRC be allowed· to· conduct a:" very ·
open ·rus'Ji 'oow;•whfle the Greek's"
must wait a full semester before they present their attributes to the freshmen men? It is also hard to understand
why large sums of money are
being given by the university to
the MRC to build and beautifY
its lounges. Much of this money comes out of the pocket of
the Greek who receives none
of its benefits and must continue to live in a dormitory section that has needed repainting

-Plans to major in departments--like elementary educa·
tion--that are not offered here,
or departments that are weak
at Wake Forest;
--A desire to be closer to
home, for various reasons;
-Grade problems;
--{among girls) A desire to
be closer to a boyfriend or fiance.
Some of the same factors
prompt students to transfer to
Wake Forest.
The majority of incoming
transfers are juniors who attended junior colleges, often
one of the North· Carolina Bap.
tist junior colleges.
Late Starters
Many of them are students
who originally wanted to come
to Wake Forest bot preferred
to start at a smaller or less
demanding school.
Donna Farley, a junior transfer from Bluefield, W. Va., said
she bad always wanted to attend
Wake Forest ''but decided to
wait and start at Wingate College."

The path from Wingate to
·Wake Forest is well-worn, she
added. "Most of the student
government at Wingate transfers here."

--size. Doug Livengood, who
attended Randolph Macon College in Virginia for two years,
and is from Winston-Salem,
described Wake Forest as having
a ~'good balance--it's small
Miss Farley was president
of her freshman and sophomore enough for a lot of personal
classes and of the Baptist stu- contact, yet it has the advandent union. Another Wingate tages of a university." Many
transfer, Alan Sasser, of Eliz- students -- both from smaller
larger schools -- thought
abethtown, was president of the · and
Wake Forest's size would be
student body there.
ideal.
Clarence Beach, Jr.,ofEden,
--Social life. Hopes of an
said he -- and several others-- improved social life, based on
transferred to WakeForest reports from friends or visits
from Wingate looking for ''in- to the campus--attracted a contellectual challenge and more siderable percentage of the
social life."
transferees. Wake Forest•sanAlthough both schools are nual Derby Day was a factor in
North Carolina Baptist colleges, Shelley Abernathy's 01ove.
he added, he did not expect
A Fairfax, Va., sophomore
them to be similar. "I hope who·
attended Westha01pton Colnot, anyway," he said. ''That's lege of the University of Richwhy I came here."
mond last year, made her first
Junior CoJJeges
visit to the campus on Derby
The majority of transferees Day last spring. She wa·s plascome from junior colleges, but tered with whipped cream--but
there are new students who have she decided the social life here
left four-year schools. The list was what she had been lacking
includes schools like Duke Uni- at Westhampton, a girl's school.
versity, Western Caroli~ UniPersonal Reasons
versity, Fuman UniverSlty.
And,
of course, a number of
There are as 01any reasons
for the change as there are . the transferees came here betransfer students, but the most cause of p e r so n a I reasons.
Many are day students now,
common ones are:
--Because of Wake Forest's who wanted to be closer to
academic reputation. The"good home. There are married stuname" that w~e Forest has dents who are here primarily
because their husbands or wives
attracts students from schools are.
BIGELOW
as far away as Texas or MinHow do the transfer students
nesota.
now that they are here?
feel
for a couple of years. Granted
So01e ·transferees, like Milthe MRC needs money, but why ton Gold, a Cherryville, N.C. Was the change worth it? Are
should we finance their growth junior who came from Pf~iffer they finding whattheyexpected?
Most of them say yes, emwhen we need to expand our- College, were attracted byparselves?
ticular departments. Gold plans phatically. They like the cam·clearly these problems are to 01ajor in political science, pus. They like the people. They
pressing and must be dealt with which isn't offered at Pfeiffer. are ''most impressed"
But, like Randy Spainhour,
quickly and directly by tbe fra- Several boys like Bob Kirsch,
ternity system. If we let tbe a transfer from Hartwood col- a Gardner-Webb transferee of
situation ride, the fraternity lege, eyeing a medical career Lenoir, they have reservations.
''1'01 scared,'' he admitted.
system at Wake Forest might came here because of the biowell find itself ''phased out'' of logy department · and Bowman "They keep telling us how bard
it's going to be. It's going to be
its influential position at WFU. Gray school of medicine.
different here."
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BSU To Discuss New University Rol~
Six faculty members will lead
a panel discussion Friday afternoon on the problems and possibilities of Wake Forest as a
university at the first supper
forum of the Baptist Student
Union.
The faculty IJlembers will
lead discussion on the topic:

"WFU: Problems and Possibilities." The forum is scheduled for 5 p.01. Friday on the
lawn of the barn in Reynolda
Gardens.
Dr. Thomas M. Elmore, Dean
of Students; Dr. David K. Evans, assistant professor of anthropology and sociology; Dr.

Aulsey Thomas Olive, associate
professor of biology; Dr. J.
Howell Smith, instructor in history; Dr. DonaldO. Schoonmaker, assistant professorofpolitical science; and Miss Pat Sinicrope, resident counselor in
Bostwick A Dormitory.
Tickets for the supper forum

~

PHOTOGRAPHERS OF NORTH CAROLINA

For those who appreciate the
art of Fine Camera PortraitsPreston specializes in those
Priceless permanent oils for
wall hanging.

***

7henew PlytEouiiJ RoadRunner
now Ill you, Plymouth DeiJ!tJI'l
whel-e ihe Wtgoes on. 'I

It is not to early to make
appointments for Christmas

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

019167 Wa.rner Bros.-Snen Art.e, lno.

Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
723-7193 or ~23-1997

WHAT BETTER WAY

other than to say ...

Swingline

THERE'S A SPECIALLY WARM
WELCOME TO All YOU

~-~

DEACONS---AND A
SUPER SPECIAL WELCOME

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink bioi&?

TO YOU FRESHMEN WHO
HAVE CHOSEN TO STUDY
[1 j A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eate'n
cockfight?

AT WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY

YOU HAVE MADE A WISE
.,
[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? Whatin ... )

CHOICE AND WE'D LIKE TO

'

MAKE YOUR STAY HERE
A MOST PLEASANT FOUR YEARS.
COME SEE US.

This is a

Swingliae
Tot Stapler

98C
(including 1000 staples)
Lar~:er size CUB Desk
S1opler only

$1.69

Unconditionally cuaranteed.
At any stationery. variety, or book shml'.

the

MOSIAC

look

$30.

~M --~--~
_;;;;;;;:;,~INC.

"The Closest Thing to Home"
2900 Reynolda Road
507 Corporation Pkwy.

.......

Here's a swinger of 100% woof that's ready to give you that smart look.
Hidden side pleats end flat round collar comes in sizes l 0 to 16 in
grey combinations.
$30.00

***

PRESTON STUDIOS

HELLO or
.WELCOME BACK-~'

~~

Drivers' licenses are renew..
able by mail in 24 states of
the U~on.

PRESIDENT OF THE PROFESSIONAL

tt

. . .. ..

are available for $1 fro01 members of the BSU council or at
the Information Desk. A.R.A.
Slater meal cards will also be
valid.

PRESTON F. BROWN

IS THERE TO SAY

downtown/northside/ parkway/thruway

ORIGINALS

1ing

.598.

OLD~GOLD

,'

DEACS who are G~EEKS

1i val will be
ship of stu- ·
md directed
junior class.
ral, held in
year, was
ship of the
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They Come Seeking Something Better

•

.t the beardlis will be
)Ur years!"

:i~ ...
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By GLENN FREEDMAN

Asking And Listening
James Ralph Scales is President of
Wake Fore~t Univers;ty and the people
know it. They know it because he dropped
by a professor's office or classroom to
talk about academics. They know it because he met with p:.lliticians in Raleigh and commun; ty leade;-s downtov11.
They know it because he cheered at a
pep rally or led a law school convocation.
He's taking the pulse. He's trying to
find out He wants to know the answer
to the question: What is Wake Forest
University?
[kales is asking. He wants to know
what the issues are, but more importantly, he wants to know why they are.
He's asking faculty members administrators, trustees, alumni and student
leaders. As he told a group of students
last week: "My mind is not closed on
any issue."
His enthusiasm for the top-level
summit conference of faculty, admin-

istration and studenis scheduled for
early October is characteristic. What
be wants is the facts and be will get
them
Scales is listening. With the patience
of Job, he's hearing again and again demands from the faculty for greater authority, from students for liberalization of rules and from many who want
a new relationship with North Carolina
state Baptist Convention. He's listening
to JXIOr returns coming in from the
stadium drive and to the often sour
remarks from some townspeople that
the University expects too much from
Winston-Salem.
For two months the new president
has had his sleeve!' rolled up working
long hours learning Wake Forest. Now
he is cautiously assuming the role of
chief decision maker for a Uni versity with many dreams. But, to be the
leader of a great university, Scales
must never stop asking or listening.

Why Saturday Classes?
The trustee's decision to keep Wake
Forest on a six-day week for at least
another year surprised and disappointed more people than Dr. Robert Johnson and his faculty calendar study
committee.
Many students and faculty members
feel somewhat frustrated. Changing the
schedule has been a heated issue in the
past--during President Tribble's admin~stration--and there ; s a general
feelmg that the trustee action represented another part of a petty p:.lwer
struggle.
We wonder. The faculty members
rea<lily agree that the trustees acted
entirely within their rights. The trustees, at the time of their decision
and in subsequent comments, emphasized that they were not trying to rebuff the faculty. They merely felt,
ac,.ording to Board President G. Maurir.e Hill, that they had to rule on
the question.
')nee voiced, the trustees' reasons
for their decision sound valid. It doe~
seem hardly fair to present a new
president with a major curriculum
change without hearing his views on
the issue. And, since the trustees
were not even aware of the faculty
committee's extended study, they ob-

viously did need more information on
the matter.
But the regrettable fact is that the
information is and has been available.
The faculty committee studied all
!he aspect_s and implications of changmg to a f1 ve-day week over a period
of about a year and a half. The committee members were -as objective as
possible--in fact, their preliminary
recommendation in 1966 was to retain
the six-day schedule. They continued
their study and amassed arguments
for both sides. Their rep.ort to the
faculty including a tentative five-day
schedule was only a Sl.lmmary of (heir.
information.
·
We do not know who t o blame for
the apparent lack of communication
between the faculty and trustees that
kept the board in the dark about the
whole issue until after it had been
voted on and announced to the students.
But if the trustees feel· they need
more information we urge them to correct this lack and go to the people
who know--the calendar study committee.
Mr. Hill says the five-day week is
not a dead issue. We hope he means it.

Our Aim And Policy
In a belief that the persons who will
read Old Gold and Black during the
coming school year should have some
idea of what to expect of the newspaper, this editorial is a statement of
the aims and policy of this publication.
Old Gold and Black is founded on
the conviction that the people have a
right to know; it is our aim to tell
the truth, be it pleasant or unpleasant.
We will not be classed with "Chamber
of Commerce" papers, which often
gloss over or ignore harsher facts
and lure their readers into a sense of
complacency. There can be no purpose or justification for the time,
money, and work put into the production of a newspaper other than its
obligation to tell the truth.
A newspaper has two divisions--the
news columns and tile editorial columns. The former should serve as a
mirror in which the !,)eople who make
up Wake Forest University and their
actions concening the University are
reflected. As sucb, the paper should
be a week-by-week history of the University.

HENRY II. BOSTIC, JR.
RALPH A. SIMPSON

The reader should be able to turn
with confidence to the· editorial columns for interpretations of the news,
for discussions of the meanings and
the backgrounds of significant events.
The reader is not expected to agree
with all the opinions in these columns.
Our purpose is to interpret as we
believe right, to ·stimulate thought,
·and to challengepreconceivedopinions.
The editorial policy of Old Gold and
Black has a tradition of independence.
Opinions may not always be original,
but they will be views in which we
sincerely believe_ Old Gold must remain a free newspaper, in that a student should have nothtng to fear in expresl:iing an honest opinion. SUch freedom requires responsibility, and we
will endeavor at all times to adhere
to rational positions.
This newspaper will stand always for
those things which we believe will
make a better Wake Forest University.
Things deemed undesirable will be
criticized, but we will be equally quick
to praise things considered desirable.

DICK HEIDGERD
Business Manager

Co-Editors
Member of the Associated .Collegiate. Press. Represent~d fe>r National Advertising by
National Educational.Advertlslllg Serv1ce, Inc. Subscription rate: ~.50 per year. Second·
Class 1 ostage paid, Wmston-Salem, N. C. Form 3579 should be mailed to Box 7567, Winston·
~aletn. N. c. 27106.
· ·
Founded January 15, 1916, as the student newspaa;>er of Wake Forest College Old Gold and
Black is published each Monday during the school year except during e,.:amination and
holiday periods as directed by the Wake .Forest Publications Board.
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As Era Begins With Cheers

North Carolina Politicians Set Up
Activities As Election Year Nears
By CARROLL LEGGETT
There are people who count time by the
passing o_f election years. For them, it's
almost hme for another tally. Though
1968 has not yet arrived, North Carolina
already is the scene of intense political
activity as potential candidates prepare
to face the spring primaries and both·
major parties plan for next year's general election.
Politicians are now about the business
of politics--making quiet contacts and
testing opinion, assemblying staff members, raising funds, checking old, voting
patterns and trying to second-guess new
ones. This is the kind of political activity
which seldom makesthepapers, but makes
all tile difference wben the votes are
J'his is not the season for glamour.
Soon-to-be candidates go about these pre-

liminary tasks largely unnoticed. There
are no crowds, no parades, no fawning
admirers. Candidates move into small
towns and out again, often without even
. mention in the local weekly's· gossip
column. But candidates can see progress
as the list of commitments grows, as
promises of money add up, and as voters
tell them what "the People'' expect in

will bit the Wake campus shortly after
Christmas, as hopefuls become official
candidates and the hurrah of. the campaign begins. It seems to take personalities and issues to get students involved
in politics. The day-to-day tasks of rmining a party or oiling factional machinery
is ordinarily not for tile college students.
It takes excitement to call him to his
1968
post and firey speeches and ''causes'' to
This is the season when only the pros
send him distributingcampaigninateri!!.ls-,
are about the bus'ness of politics, only
licking envelopes, and puffing ''the canthose who have proved themselves in::::·: didate of his choTce." The new year_ will
some pi'ior· 'elective ventUre. ThU& iew: "~- mix· the catalysts~ necessary to stir Wake
college ·students are -ictive'-al this stage
students to politictl awarenessandaction.
of a political campaign and those who
At this time it would be folly to try to
are deem themselves priviledged. It's
predict the issues of the coming election
or even the candidates. But one can. be
a learning process whether one's candidate wins or loses.
assured thatthe campaign williJe vigorous,
The fervor of "election year'' probably
that the ·candict?.tes will be well-managed,
and that anyone. who ·wins will have fought
for his victory. This is the tradition of
North Carolina elections. :A.ndNorth Carolinians are·apt to ·honor this tradition in
1968 even the students on b,er ··college
and university campuses. . •
: . Pat Exum, president of the Wake
called meettng in June in which the trusForest .YDC, shortly -after hi.s -election·
·tees informed tile de"ans and department
last year predicted that 1968 will he a
chairmen of their decision.
banner for political acti.vity on the Wake
campus.· Exum could· well. be correct.
The trustees were careful, be said, to
Already
some few Wake sfudents have
explain that they were not "intentionally
chosen.
their
cand'dates and have ·beeome
overruling tile change forever:
involved in advance planning.. Others will
join them as the heat of· the campaign
"They. didn't feel that they--the trusincreases and the tempo of election year
tees, not
facultycomm;ttee--hadstudsets the mood for almost .every_ campus
ied the matter enough to rule, so they
actiVity· If this doesn't happen, '68 will
suggested we go. back on the same schedbe unique.
ule for this year."

Saturday Cla.sses Remain
(Continued from Page 1)
son, ''bad no way of knowing first~hand
what the committee had done.
"No trustee made any official--or unofficial--contact with the calendar study
committee," he said.
"There was no communication to the
committee from the trustees either beforE> or after their decision," Johnson
said, adding ''nor should there necessarily
have been."
G. Maurice Hill of Drexel, president of
the Board ofT rustees explained the board's
action in a telephone interview this weekend.
"Under the present University charter "
he said, "the trustees felt we were charg~d
with deciding the issue one wayortheother.
"The faculty decided the issue and announced it as a fact to the stude11ts " he
continued "It did not go through t~ the
President (Dr. Tribble) and it did not go
through to the trustees.''
The trustees decided to delay the change
and study the issue;' Hill said, because
they did not have enough information and
because they felt any change should be
postponed until after the new Pre.~ident,
Dr. James Ralph Scales, assumed office.
"The trustees must respect tile prerogative of the Preddent as the administrator of the University,'' he said.
Hill said he had not read the summary
report of the faculty study committee, but
he had "heard arguments on both sides."

the
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Letter Policy
:Ill
~1 : The Old Gold and Black \\elcomes dissent and encourages all students j ~j
:;:: fa~u!ty m~mbe~~· administrators, and University employees to express thei: :;:;

:::: opmrons m wntmg.
:;::
:;:; T_he Old Gold and. Black editori~l page is an open forum in which such ~:~:
:;:; arhc~es ma;r be pubh~,hed_. ConformitY to Technician editorial policy, Uni- :;:;
:::: vers1ty pohcy or the mamstream of American thought" will never be used ::::
:;:;to judge submitted material.
::::
:;:; In the words of an eighteenth-centm:~ philosopher "I may disagree with ~;~;
:;:;what you say, but I ~ill deft;nd to the death your right to say it."
;:;:
:;:; Letters _to. the Ed1to~, which_ may be _rebuttals to previous articles or any;:;:
:::: short, .opmronated articles wtll be prmted under the heading "Letters to ::::
:;:; the Edrtor."
::::
:;:; Letters must be typed, triple spaced and signed by the author. However ::;:
:;:; author'.s names will be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed t~ ::;:
;:;:the Ed1tor, c/o the Old Gold and Black, P. 0. Box 7567.
·
:;:;
;::; The editors reserve the rj.ght to edit for clarity, length, or libel.
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For the freshmen, it would be appro;Jriate to write about where the action is,
out at Wake F o r e s tthat is hard to do.
"Therefore, to start off the new year and
career for the beginner at Wake Forest
College (it will never be 11 university" to
the old-timers), I decided to interview the
author of the underground non-seller
Crawford T. Lastyear, senior of Noahs,
Ark. Mr. Lastyear's book, "Real-Orientation at Wake Fores," has been criti- •
cized ·by-the previous administration for
its frankness and truthfulness, but with a
new administration ·the reviews .are not
yet known. . ·
I found Mr. Lastyear in his office be-·
hind the meat chopper in the cafeteria.
"What•s· this year's edition like,'' I
asked. "I promise I won't print a word of
what you say."
"In that case, sit down and 1'11 tell you
a little about the 67-68 edition of ''R.O. T.
at Wake Forest." I want to impress the
new student with the fact that even though
the bathroom doorssay"Men'' and"Women'' the treatment ends there.
"To illustrate the fantastic power in student government this year Super Cooper,
the Wake Warrior, or mild mannered Slip
Goofer to the outsiders, is planning to lure
the freshmen boys into starting a poverty
program in the girls' dorms to try to
correct the underdeveloped areas.
"Geof Krinkletoe, CU boss, will fool us
this year by sponsoring a musical yawn
during the homecoming concert. Dr. Sealey will show the freshmen some culture
by using the chap!ain's office as an antique museum. Of course, I'll explain how
the dean's office will welcome the freshmen by reminding them that they are
young men and women with minds of their •
own and then will enforce the apartment
rule to the fullest.''
''Wow," I gasped.
''Well, confidentially, I found out that
Ru Reake and Mac Crease have spent
their summer in the CIA observing the
new spy techniques.
"Oh, one last thing. I found out what
W.F. U. really stands for and I printed it."
Thank you, Crawford Lastyear. Anyone
interested in obtaining a copy of this great
book should send a self-addressed stamped
envelope and $12.37 in changetoCrawford
Last year, in care of the Old Gold and
Black.
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But Not Certain
About Getting Funds
(Continued from Page 1)
"I am insistent on one thing," he
said, "and that is that we never weaken
tile AB degree to set up a costly and
inadequate Ph. D. degree."
Secondly, he said, more.Pb. D. degrees
would. be offered as soon as the "right
kind of resources can be made available
to us."
A third vital factor in the expansion •
of graduate programs, Scales said is
money for "the kind of faculty wbo will
be able to direct complex research problems and sup~rvise the dissertations.''
Obtaining funds will be the key factor,
he said, and he feels ''cheerfUl but not
certain.•• .
Scales discussed tile immediate problem of the unfinished stadium and its
lack of funds.
"Obviously, if we don't make good on
this aspect we're going to have to take
a hard look at the whole program '' he
sgid
'
·
"The trustees have promised--and I
am committed to the ··dea--that this stadium must not hinder the instructional
program of tile University.
"I am hopeful,'' he said. "The money
should be here when we need it."
The order of priority for future construction ; s flexible and will be determined
by the preference of the donors, Scales
Sl!id.

But in his OV'fi view, he continued, the
"most sorely needed'' buildings are a
fine arts complex and an infirmary or
health service building.
Next in line, he said, would be a classball--for social sciences, physics
and mathematics, business administration,
and/or religion
roo~
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He was not aware of the committee's
work until just before the June board
meeting, Hill said. "If any of the trustee~
knew about it, it was in a very sketchy
way,'' be said. "There was no official
knowledge.''
The trustees did not absolutely veto· a
five-day week, Hill explained. Theymerely asked tile faculty to continue their
study.
"This is certainly a good, open issue,"
he said. "Tile trustees want to hear both
sides, and we want the recommendation
of the new president after he ha.s heard
the faculty.
"In fact " Hill added, "I would predict
that in th~ next decades nearly all institutions will turn to a shorter week--this
has been tile trend."
Dr. Ivey c. Gentry, chairman of the
mathematics department and of the new
faculty senate described last week the

LONG LINES AGAIN as studen·ts wait to buy textbooks
in the University Book Store. At one point in the book-

buying rush, the line extended out into the parking Jot
between Taylor·and Davis Houses.

"

_____ ,
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Psychiatrist Attends
Pre-School Retreat

AN

There were more people and
less days, but the rain and the
fun wElre the same at the Interdenominational Pre - School
Retreat.
The freshmen discovered
from the upperclassmen that all
at Wake Forest is not constantly rosey. The upperclassmen,
along with the freshmen, discovered that it is still fun to
stay up half the nl.ght partying.
And, the entire group found out
how beneficial a psychiatrist's.
advice can be.
The psychiatrist --Dr. John
A. Wilson, of Vanderbilt University health center --was the
guest speakP.r and panelist at
the three day outing which is
held annually at Camp Hanes
prior to orientation.
He added greatly to the discussions centering around co1.lege, pressures, especially
those which evolve from studying, dating, and the difficult process of maturing.
Dr. Wilson said, "There are
no easy answers to this problem of pressures and maturing." He said that young people must be patient and realize
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Of particular interest was the
somewhat controversial film,
''Sixteen in Webster Groves "
a movie portrayalofuppermiddle class society.
A heated discussion which
A heated discussion which
followed revealed that many of
the problems of Webster
Groves, Mo., teenagers are
prevalent in the Wake Forest
community. Most of the students agreed that their home
en vi ronm ent was "middleclass.''
A folk-mass service was an
added retrate feature--as was
the typical Winston-Salem rain.
Campers' spirits refused to be
dampened, however.
Ed Christman, Baptist student Union director and one of
the retreat's planners, said,
that he felt the weekend's major advantage came in its ability to give students--especially
the 150 freshmen-- a group with
which to identify and a chance
for an easier adjustment into
the school life.
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· BOB GRANT, one of the co-captains for the· Duke
game Saturday, addresses the pep rally as students
encourage the team to "Beat Duke Dammit!"

W cafeterias Stadium Drive Lags

Excellent Food~ Service, and
Satisfaction

~

As Expenses Mount
By LINDA LEVI
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Because contributions have
not kept pace with rising construction costs, the stadium
committee has once again
stepped up the pace of the fund-·
raising campaign.
· "We're reorganizing across
the state to go back this fall season,'' Henry Garrity, Director
of Development and Alumni,
said.
According to Garrity, $1.3
million has been raised thus far,
but the estimated stadium cost
has risen in the past few weeks
to $3.9 million.
"Even wi.th the authorization
by' the Baptist state Convention
to borrow $2 million, we have a
deficit of$500,0011," Garrity explained.
When the contract for the stadium was awarded to George w.
Kane, Jr. Contractors in March,
....the .estimated cost was $&..6 miL-,
'lion.
The action in March reversed
an earlier decision under which
construction would not have begun unti.l the University raised
$1.5 million of the estimated
$3. 6 million.
Dr. Harold W. Tribble, President of Wake Forest at that
time, announced that construction would start in order to
avoid further construction costs
increases predicted for midMarch.
Tribble said then "the College is still venturing on faith.
But we go ahead with construction now with full intentions of
having an ad~q~!~ program to

finance it by the time construction is finished."
The Executive Committee of
the Alumni Council met two
weeks ago to review the entire
alumni program.
Garrity did admit that the
major item on the meeting's
program was the stadium. "One
phase of it was how we could
assist and reawaken the campaign," he said.
The renewed campaign, which
will continue until Nov. 15, will
be conducted strictly within the
alumni.
Garrity outlined three phases
to the program: ·-They will contact those who madepledgesfor
three years and ask them to extend the pledge to four years.
· --They plan to ask those who
have already made a contribution to the campaign to make an
additional gift.
--They will again canvas
t.~o~~~- 7~% of .the alumni who
ba.ve made no contribution to the
drive.
Plans are to reorganize the
person - to - person campaign
within a 150 mile radius of Forsyth County and in certain districts o u t s i de this area with
functional alumni clubs.
Gar~ity cited Washington,UC.
and R1chmond, Va. as two such
areas but added that the m a i n
push would be within the 150
mile radius of the county.
The major problem in the
campaign to date, according to
Garrity, is the lack of large
gifts. The 1a r g e s t gift to the
campaign has been one of $20 000.
'
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Gene T. Lucas, former vice
president and treasurer of Oklahoma Baptist University, took
office as vicepre!'identforbusiness and finance last month. He
is the vice president of Wake
Forest since Robert G. Deyton
held the position as vice presi•
dent and controller in 1958.
Lucas' appointment was announced in July by President
James Ralph Scales. His appointment was thl! first major
one since Scales, a former
president of OBU, took office
as President of Wake Forest
July 1.
In making the appointment,
Scales said, "I have worked
closely with Mr. Lucas for eight
of the past ten years and I
regard him highly. He is a
creative and imaginative leader
in the field of educational finance, and I am looking forward
to resuming a pleasant working
relationship."
Lucas said in an interview
this weekend that his first reaction to the university was
"not one of happiness or joy,
but amazement that I was able
to come here.
"It's a delightful campus and
I have met many students, some
of whom have an axe to grind
and that's good, for it shows
they're doing their jobs."
Lucas said his authority will
be in non-academic affairs, with
the exception of such areas as
alumni activitiesandpublicity.''
"Part of my job is to look at
the organizational structure of
the University, specifically as
it relates to the area of nonacademic affairs," Lucas said.
''We hope to see if we can
get a better senseofcoherence,
so that p~ople will know the

exact decision-making process," he continued.
Lucas. said that he felt the
ltudents and the faculty should
play a greater role in the decision-making process. "student and faculty opinion must

be an avenue for expression, for
they are vital participants in
the community,'' he said.
Lucas has been at OBU since
1957 when he was appointed an
instructor in physical sciences.
A year later he became assis.,

tant professor of mathematics
and in 1961 was named OBU•s
director of teacher education.
In 1962 he was appointed treasurer and comptroller and in
1965 was named vice president
and treasurer.
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D-ine and Dance
At The Exotic

KONA .KAI L-OUNGE
TAKE YOURSELF AWAY FROM THE EVERYDAY STEE STRESS
AND ENJOY A TROPICAL EVENING AT THE SHERATON'S
KONA KAI. DINE AND DANCE THURSDAY THRU
SATURDAY·EVENING TO THE BENNET SIMPSON QUINTET.
ENJOY A QUIET CANDLE' LIGHT DINNER ON MONDAY
THRU WEDNESDAY EVENING WITH RICHARD BROWN
AT THE KEY BOARD •••

COM£ TO kONA KAf

SHERATON MOTOR INN
RESERVATIONS 724-7454

Overcrowded
(Continued from Page 1)
upperclassmen returned.
The decision to use the faculty apartments, in addition to
triple rooms and the houses
in Reynolda Village, carne after
President James Ralph Scales
called a special committee to
deal with the problem.
One faculty member, commenting on faculty reaction to
the use of the apartment facili-.
ties for dormitory use said,
"Most of us have two concerns
about this action, First, we
question the use of the facilities in connection with playing
areas, parking cars and danger
to small children who play in
the area.
"Our second concern," he
added, "is conduct. But I think
these students will be more
careful here than if they were
living in the dorms.
"No one was terribly displeased at the action,'' he said,
"but I feel that more people
certainly would be more concerned if this practice is to be
permanent."

WAKE FOREST STUDENTS!
WE,VE MISSED YOU!
~V~ :hope that your vacation was .an ~njoyable nne, and

that

all

yom·

Summer plans were fulfilled. It's nice to have you back.
At your earliest opportunity, we hope you'll clt·op in to see us here at the
studio, and chat with us about your portrait needs. Of course, it isn't too
early to start thinking about giving your portt·ait for a Christma!-1 l!ift ...
What a perfect gift for those you love ... the folks back home or yuut·
girl or boy friend. Think about it ... and come see us . . . it'll be
good to see you!
Phone 723-4640

McNabb Studio
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY

PARTY BOY SAVED!
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Scales Names Lucas Vice President

that the process of maturing is
a gradual one.

INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OB ANY
DAY AT YOUB CONVENIENCE - .AT ANY QNE OF
T11E1B FIVE LOCATIONS

WINSTON·SALEM
422 North Cheqy St.
P 1 k w'y PI aza Shopping
Center
Knoll wood at Thruway

To Handle Business, Finance

Wake Forest Laundry
.And Dry· Cleaners
For Convenience, Service, And Prices Geared To You,
, The Wake Forest Student

We Look Forward To
Serving You Again This
Year.
GIRLS-Johnson Dorm

MIEN-Taylor Dorm.

What is this? Why, our Party
Boy is struggling violently to
free himself from the clutches
of two of his lovely admirers
to throw himself in to the washing machine!
"Oh, Dick,'' pleads Karen
as she grabs desperately for
the despondent Party Boy. Your
new Norman stockton sta-Prest
pants aren• t ready to be washedespecially this way. Please,
don't do it!''
"I must!" cries Dick. "I
must prove it to myself!"
The near-hysterical Linda
plead.<;, "Please reconsider.
Think of your new Frank Brothers shoes, your Gold cup socks!
Think of us!!"
"No!" the Party Boy replie!'
with a note of finality which
causes the girls to lose their
grips.
As a last resort, Karen, with
a tear running down her cheek,
sobs, "But, Norman stockton
wouldn't want you to do it this
way. Of course, your N.S. pants
are sta-prest but this torture
isn't necessary to prove it. All
Norman stockton pants, including the popular Corbin slacks,·
are in the latest styles and colors. Why N.S. carries all the
latest fashions in popular name
brands in suits, sweaters,
shirts, and sport coats in their
downtown and thruway locations. So, please, don't take
this drastic step!"
"Well,'' ponders Dick as
though he is ready to change
his mind. "Norman stockton
does have the most complete Of course these pants are staline of men's wear in Winston- prest if Norman stockton says
salem. He can even outfit you they are.''
girls at his thruway store. Why,
So, our Party Boy calmly
maybe I am acting to hastily! climbs out of the washer re-

assured that Norman stockton,
a highly respected name in
men• s wear, is the place to
go in Winston-Salem to receive
the best in service and clothing.

"Next time, Dick,'' Linda
exclaims behind a relieved
smile, "Take your Norman
stockton trousers off when you
want to wash them!''
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'Our Son Doesn't Need Us Anymore'
By J. D, WILSON
ASS I STANT EDITOR

The hustle and bustle of orientation seemed to find parents of freshmen patiently sitting on plaza benches, hurriedly downing a cup of coffee in
the snack shop, or anxiously
pacing in front of the information desk.

It was obvious that the parents werewaitinghopefullyuntil
they could be worked into busy
schedules to share a few last
minutes with their children before going home in somewbat
empty cars. But how did these
parents feel about leaving their
sons and daughters here in these
new surroundings?

w
Jl

*Half-Soul

Ja~nts

*Half-Rock

"COMBO"

AVAILABLE FOR FRATERNITY PARTIES

Call Leo Dowell

723-9735

"I hate to leave him here,"
and on the day of a football
remarked one mother, ''but I game, he· gave us all the time
think he'll be pleased here, and and help we needed."
I'm looking forward to seeing
''Somebody somewhere in the
him get involved in college ac- administration deserves some
tivities and making decisions · credit," said another ·parent.
for himself."
''We received prompt replies
So, rather than being sad that with the utmost courtesy and
they were parting, the parents consideration concerning all of
seemed to have optimistic out- our inquiries.
looks concerning the outcome
"But most of all," he conof the new experiences that col- tinued, "we were impressed
lege life would hold for their with the general friendliness
children.
and c o u r t e s y throughout the
"I have no real concerns," campus-from the students and
admitted one boy's father. "I'm · the administration alike. ••
certain he'll adjust to college
"We were real impressed
life. And as far as his grades with the activities for parents
are concerned, I've told him to during orientation,'' a father
do his best and that'salliask-- rem ar ked, ''especially the
whether he comes horne with meeting that the MRC had for
B's, C's or D's."
·
us in Taylor last night. It was
But why Wake Forest?
quite informative and answered
Besides complimenting the many of our questions.''
physical plant and expressing
Another parent expressed a
its influence on their decision similar opinion when he said,
to choose Wake Forest, one "I was quite impressed with
father suggested that Wake For- the meetings for parents--parw
est was "large enough to be a ticularly Dr. Williams' disreal university, yet small cussion. He was much to the
enough for a student to be a point and didn't paint too rosy
real individual within the uni- a picutre.
versity."
"He b rough t out several
Having_ visited numerous points--one was about grades,
schools in North Carolina and so I was glad I hadn't presVirginia, one mother said, "I sured my son about that. I was
was most impressed with one quite happy that he mentioned
of your admissions officers. the second point: our son doesn't
Even without an appointment, need us anymor:e."
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STUDENTS DISCUSS PROBLEMS. More than 200 upperclassmen and freshmen attended this year's pre-school
retreat at Camp Hanes Sept, 7-10. During the retreat
the "tL•dents gathered several times in small groups
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to discuss problems and pressures which confront
today's college students. The topic of the retreat's
program was "Pressures and Possibilities in a Christian Universit~·."

But She Isn't 'The New Dana Hanna'

Coeds Have New Residence Counselor
By SUSANNE BENNETT
FEATURE EDITOR

*SCHOOL SUPPLIES
*GIFTS *BOOKS
REFERENCE MATERIAL
aARTIST'S

SUPPLIES

all

A thoroughly
modern classic •••
The Ernsley
by London Fog®

at

BINKLE'SBoolc 8tore
Near the Campus

London Fog sees the confident young m:lilmov·
ing out and up in the crisp, trim lines of the
Emsley. It's tailored in a very "now" manner of
wash and wenrable Claeth® Cloth (50% polyester and 50% combed cotton) with hacking
flap pockets, fly front and Third Barrier Constru~tion for added protection; and lined in our
exclusi-ve 100% cotton plaid. In a selection of
sizes and colors.
$32. 50

(!!.,IJ;~ ..,J d"pot~..... 9~

Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
Also

Downtown 425 N. Trade
And

Parkway Plaza Shopping Center

"'Guapus Shop
424 W. Fourth St.

Pat Sinicrope is not ''the new
Dana Hanna," although she is
Bostwick Dormitory's residence counselor, as was Miss
Hanna, her predecec-sor.
A 1965 Wake Forest graduate, Miss Sinicrope has her
own definite ideas about students and her role as counselor-friend to the coeds.
"The job is so unstructured,"
she said, "that it can be what
you make it." She feels its
success is dependent upon her
desire to make it meaningful,
and "this is something that I
really want to do."
"I'm sure my concept of the
job will change a lot,'' she said.
Presently she sees her function as "a listener'' and "director.."
Miss Sinicrope stresses that
she is "not a house mother''
or
arm of the Women's Government Association. She' does:
not want to be a direct part of
the W. G. A. because she thinks
the "girls should govern themselves."
Her goal, instead, is to lead
the girls in ''acceptance of
themselves." She believes that
"you have to accept yourself.
However, "this doesn't mean
that you can't change and grow~"
She said that "when people
come for advice, they don't
really want it. They just want
to hear their words bounce off
someone." Her purpose is to
help the girls "channel their
own energies, to make their
own decisions. People are per-

an

Welcome Wake Forest·
Students And. Faculty

...n...

fectly willing to lean on others
if they can."
Miss Sinicrope's philosophy
has been greatly influenced by
her past two year's experience
at the Children's Service Center in Wilkes-Barry, Penn. She
worked with emotionally disturbed children, ranging from
seven- year - olds to 17-yearolds, trying to help them help
themselves.
She said the job was "really
valuable in understanding other
people," and she sees a definite similarity in this and her
present position. Bothpositions
call for ''stability" and "understanding," as well as a sense
of "real responsibility,•• she
said.
She also believes that her
experience as a therapist is
directly applicable to her role
as counselor. She said she must
remind herself, however, that
the coeds are not children. ·
Mi'ss· Sitii'crope feels there is:
a greatneedforresidencecounselors on college campuses to
provide help "before problems
get too big." She also sees a
particular need at Wake Forest
to help the seniors mature "be·
fore they get dumped in the big
wide world."
Another Wake Forest problem she mentioned is the tendency towardhomogenityarnong
the coeds. It is ''much more
important for a girl to develop
her own individuality and identity. The school can't impose
an image on people," Miss
Sinicrope said.
She also said that Wake Forest is .. too isolated from the
outside world Tbere;s little interest in~urrent events.'' Wake
students should) '.1,lecome more
involved."

Come see us ·for all your gift and
Jewelry· needs - or just. come in
and browse around. We are Irook'i-pg forward to seeing you.

11.,500 Students
Are Enrolled In
Baptist Colleges

McPhai·l's, Inc.

Baptist higher education hits
full stride in North Carolina
this week with some 11 500
students attending the st::te's
seven schools.
. The enrollmenttotal virtually
1s the same as the final figure
a year ago, but the education
picture has changed considerably. Wake Forest has become
a university with a new president at the helm, and Campbell
College, the state'slargestprivate college, boastsanewpresident and new facilities.
The approximate enrollment
of the seven schools is as follows: Wake Forest -- 3 000·
Campbell -- 2,~40; Meredlth-~
1,000; Gardner Webb --1 200·
Wingate - 1,500; .Mars Hill-~
1,325; and Chowan--1,235.

722-7030

410 N. SPRUCE ST.
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER

N-0-W !

THE BIBLE
"In The Beginning''
2:15- 8:15P.M.
Wed. Sat. SUN.
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
8:15 P.M. Only
Wed. Mat. $1.50
Evenings $2.00
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PAT SINICROPE
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Improvement

REYNOLDA SHOPPING CENTER

The Wom an • s Government
Association may be slowing its
drive for a liberalization of
rules as the school year begins, but it is moving rapidly
in other areas.
WGA has temporarily stopped
its push for rule changes while
conducting a survey of regulations in 41 schools. But the
members are far from inactive.
Un de r the leadership of
President Wendy Farmer, a
senior of Virginia Beach, Va.,
WGA has already started improving facilities in the women's dorms.
Plans are being made to redecorate the recreation rooms
in Johnson and Bostwick dorms
with the WGA's limited funds-the only source of money at
the present is the dorm vending machines. Tt.e redecoration is designE:d to alleviate a
chronic problem at Wake Forest--the lack of a place to go
on campus.
The kitchen in Babcock dorm
has been cleaned and stocked
with staples including flour,
sugar, and pots and pans. Miss
Farmer said WGA hopes to
collect a dime from each girl
to keep the kitchens stocked.
A third proposed dorm in-

novation is to provid.e sewing
machines and bicycles for the
coeds. Money is needed for
this, too, bl}t Miss Farmer is
hopeful that something will be
done before the end of the year.
Dorm improvements are not
WGA's only concern. A lecture
series on topics ranging from
cooking, sewing, and interior
decorating to summer jobs and
premarital sex is being set up
by Debbie Snapp, seniorofKensington, Md. and Betty Anne
Saeman, senior of Orange,Connecticut.
The lectures are designed to
instruct girls in areas that are
left out of the curriculum but
are important to coeds. Their
success, Miss Farmer said,
depends on the ·girls' willingness to participate.
An arts center--a sort of
studio for both boys and girls-is in the planning stages. Several locations are being considered for the center. The
aim, Miss Farmer said, is to
develop talents that may be
stifled in the crowded and noisy
dorms.
With the help of all WGA
members, Miss Farmer concluded, she hopes to accomplish
"all possible objectives -- as
well as a few more."
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Carpenter,Vice President
Medical Affairs, Retires
,

"

Dr. Coy.C. Carpenter retired
July 1 as Wake Forest Uni versity vice president for medical
affairs after 41 years service
to the University and its medical school.
.
The trustees accepted Carpenter's request for retirement
"with genuine .regret" at their
quarterly meeting · during the
summer and appointed Dr. Manson Meads, dean of the medical
school since 1963, to succeed
Carpenter.
Carpenter, who was instrumental in paving the way for
the relocaton in Winston-Salem
of both the medical school (1941)
and the college (1956), was
dean of the medical school for
26 years before he became
vice president for medical af·
fairs in 1963.

In the late 1930's the American Medical Association (AMA)
began putting the squeeze
two-year medical schools. At
the same time, it became obvious that medical education
had progressed to the point
that it was no longer feasible
to operate a small two.year
medical school in a smallcommunity, disassociated from a
hospital.

on

Not Yet 70
He said it had been b.is intention for about two years to
request retirement prior to the
institution's mandatory retirement age of 70. '
In 1926 Carpenter was appointed professor of pathology
at the Wake Forest College
School of Medical Sciences.
Assuming responsibility for
the administration of the medical school in 1930 when Dr.
Thurmond Kitchin, former dean,
was appointed to the presidency of the College, Carpenter
was named dean in 1936.
In 1963 he was selected to fill
the newly-created post of vice
president for medical affai.rs.
''The only job I have held
since completing my education
has been as a member of the
faculty and administration of
this institution," Carpenter
said. "It has been a rewarding opportunity and experience
for which I am most grateful''

confront
retreat's
a Chris-

Frequent Crises

·(

His tenure as dean was
marked by frequent crises, the
first one arising soon after he
was named to the position.

DR. CARPENTER
Thus the two-year medical
school at Wake Forest was
faced with the option of moving its operations and expanding its programs or closing
its doors.
With the life of the medical
school at stake, Carpenter embarked upon a search for funds
to finance the expansion. He
found that resources of the Bowman Gray Fund were available
if the school could be moved
to Winston-Salem.
The offer was accepted and
1941 the four-year &wman
Gray School of Medicine was
opened here in association with
N. C. Baptist Hospital.
To Carpenter'sastonishment,
the $750,00'1 available from the

Four Wake Profs

PublishNeJii,1!JTboks
Four faculty members are
the authors of recently published books.
Dr. J. William Angell, professor of religion, is the author of "Can the Church be
Saved?''; Dr. Carl V. Harris,
associate professor of classical languages and literature,
the author of "Origen of Alexandria's Interpretaion of the
Teacher's Function in the Early Christian Hierarchy and
Community;" Dr. Marcus B.
Hester, assistant professor of
philosophy, author of "The
Meaning of. Poetic Metaphor;"
and Dr. James c. O'Flaherty,
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In N.C. Pageant
Vicki Morgan, a Wake
Forest senior and Miss
Winston-Salem, was a top
competitor in the Miss North
Carolina pageant this summer.
Vicki, a religion major
from High Point, won the
swim suit division and was
named fourth runner-up in
the Jaycee-sponsored pageant held in Charlotte June
6-10
The attractive ·5' 10' burnette received a $75 scholarShip for being a finaUst.
• She also received two troPhies.
Vicki's talent entry was a
dramatic reading -- .. A Plea
for Peace."

Physics Project
Given $25,000
The Mary Reynolds Babcock
Foundation has given the physics department $25,001J _to buy
equipment used in stud}'lng the
effect of radiation on crystals.
Dr. Thomas J. Turner, department chairman; said with
the grant the department can
"completely equip our spin resonance laboratory.'1
Dr. Howard W. Shields, physics professor, and Dr. Pb.illip
J. H am r i c k, chemistry professor, have been working together on the research for a
number of years.

New • • •
at COLLEGE PLAZA
TAVERN ON THE GREEN

Just For You
Wake Forest University
The b.istory of Royal & Green doesn't extend back
200 years, or even 100, but already it is becoming a
name well known and resp~cted in Winston-Salem
Since 1962 Royal & Green has catered to the well~
dressed man, now with particular emphasis on college styles. And, for the coeds Royal & Green carries
a superb line of women's sportswear!

Royal & . Green
Actully has •••

.•. And, to round it out, a styr~~:·
conscious;: fine quality. Ladies•· Sportsweor.. Department, called •••
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he became chairman of the Department of Preventive Medicine as an associate professor
and in 1955 he became a full
professor of preventive medicine.·
Meads was named associate
dean of the medical school in
1955 and in 1958 became academic dean.
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Dr. Scales
Speaks T-o
Law School

The president of Wake For:
est University said Tuesday
night that this country maylose
some of its social gains because of ''excesses of the very
people whom society has sought
to benefit."
Dr. James R. Scales addressed the opening meeting
of the University's School of
Law orientation program.
Scales said the people who
may lose most are those "to
whom redress of grievances
has been an empty phrase until
recent years."
He spoke earlier of an "affermative body of law'' gov.
erning education, jobs, housing
and public facilities of all kinds.
"It is up to the law, '' he
said, "promptly to create these
facilities where they are lacking
and promptly to secure equal
access to them where racial
prejudice has customarily denied such access. In it lies
much of our hope for domestic
peace and stability in future
decades."
Scales said some ofthe changes will not be easy "for many
of us to accept--rigid as some
of our ideas are as to what
the law is and how it should
be applied
"Many of us are weary of
seeing the vicious take advantage of the Bill of Rights. . .
We have seenfreedomofspeech
and of the press abused, the
right of assembly distorted, the
equal protection of the laws
used to support the most unreasonable kind of demands,
even freedom of religion subjected to eccentric interpretation.
"In this time of distortion
of old values, I do strongly
urge you to hold on to your
sanity," the new president of
the University told the law students, "to keep an open mind
as you do your work in this
· traditional setting."
'
J

a complete line of Suits, Sportcoats, Topcoats,
Slacks, Sweaters, and all Accessories ... Plus an
outstanding Shoe Department for the men.
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professor of German, author of
"Hamann's Socratic Memorabilia."
Angell's bcok, sub-titled
"How the Insights of Kierkegaard Speak to Present Needs,''
describes the present condition
of Christendom according to
Kierkegaard. He discusses the
Danish philosopher's methods
and influence and applies them
to a strategy for revitalizing
Christendom.
Angell says the existence of
the church is threatened from
without by communism, nonChristian religion and secularism, and that it is challenged
from witb.in by heresy, scb.ism,
and wickedness.
. Origen is described in HarArmed Services
ris's book as being a superb
teacher in example and preOfficers Schedule
cept. A theologian who emphasized the spiritual meaning of
Recruiting Visits the scriptures and a sensitive
philosopher. Origen servedasa
The Placement Office has an- ~ridge between earlier Jewish
nounced the schedule for re- philosophers and medieval
cruiting officers of the vari· schoolmen.
.
ous armed services that will
Hester's book is a philosophbe on campus during Septem- ical approach to the meaning
ber and October.
and uses of metaphor, particDisplay materials will be set ularly in light of the theories
up across from the Information of the German philosopher LudDesk in Reynolds Hall and wig Wittgenstein. Wittgenstein
officers will be on hand to formulated a new philosophy,
answer questions and to take called the ''ordinary language
applications.
pb.ilosophy," in whichheargued
U. S. Navy - Sept. 25 and 26 that all philosophy really was
Wacs- Oct. 4
an "investigationofgrammar."
U. s. Army - Oct. 5 and 6
O'Flaherty's book is the secU. S. Air Force -Oct. 9 and 10 ond one he has written on JohU. S. Women Marines- Oct. 11 ann Georg Hamann, another
U. S. Marines - Oct. 11, 12, ·German pb.ilosopher. Hamann
and 13
.is generally regarded as one
U.S. CoastGuard-Oct.16and !of the chief sources of Chris·
17
~ian existentialism and dialecJtucal theology. The book contains the first complete translation of a major work of Hamann's into English.

Coed Is Finalist

fund was considerably less than
he bad anticipated and bout $9
million less than the AMA."s
suggested mini urn (at that time)
for the establishment of a fouryear medical school.
This was the first and the
most serious financial storm
the dean had to weather. It
has been said that "he took a
shoestring and built a shoe to
go with it."
Charged with the responsibil·
ity of setting a new medical
school on its feet, Carpenter
simultaneously wore the hats
of administrator, fund raiser,
pathologist and teacher.
Mean while, he formulated
various programs--such as a
medical chaplaincy effort -·
which at the fime were considered medical education innovations. He also served until
1953 asmedicaldirectorofN.C.
Baptist Hospital
Later realizing that a quality
medical education program
needs to draw upon the academiC strength of a nearby
college or university, Carpenter
planted the idea ofmovingWake
Forest to Winston-Salem.
He arranged the first meeting
for consideration of the move
and watched the idea grow as
the Reynolds family became
interested in it.
Carpenter was born in Wake
County and attended Wake Forest College and Syracuse University School of Medicine.
He has been active in programs of world health. He was
Fulbright professor of pathology at Fouad University Faculty of Medicine and Ibrab.im
University Faculty of Medicine
in Cairo, Egypt, in 1953-54 and
was consultant on medical education for the International Cooperation A dmi ni strati on
of South Vietnam in 1956 and
1957.
Meads is a native of Oakland, Calif. He is a graduate
of the University of California and received his M.D. degree from Temple University
School of Medicine in 1943. He
did post graduate work at Harvard Medical School.
Came In 1947
· "Tii 1P41 Jhe came .tp~:..yl11~.
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SPORTSMAN'S SUPPLY CO.

The home of the finest in equipment for all your
sporting needs.
600 N. Cherry St.
725-8791

Your We I come to W-ins ton- Salem
Home of DOWNTOWNTOWNER'S

President's Family Settles
Into Wali.e Forest Routine
By SUSANNE BENNETT

spending two months in the
A 1u m n i House guest rooms.
The President• s House is still ''That was a pleasure, in a
somewhat in disarray. Painter's way,'' Mrs. Scales said. She
trucks line the driveway. Works admittedly enjoyed the vacaof art stand unhung in the liv- tion from house responsibiliing room. Boxes and furniture ties.
sit in a back room, waiting to
On the other hand, the Scales'
find their places.
15 - year - old daughter Anne,
Despite the confusion, Mrs. called the house "unique." The
James Ralph Scales, Wake For- two agreed it was spooky at
est•s new "first lady," appears times.
to be very much at home.
Although the Scales have been
The family moved into the in their own house a short time
house about two weeks ago after they have met many people~
FEATURE EDITOR

FIRST CLASS DINING IN OUR EXOTIC AMBEF POOM
and ADDED CONVENIENCE!
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Always Welcome

Th

She added that she doesn't
want "to impose," but wants
to do ''whatever comes natural," as far as the students are
concerned. ''But they're always
welcome,•· she said.
The Scales have long been
accustomed to close relationships with students. Both Mrs.
Scales and the President were
once college professors and
"always had close contact with
students in the classroom. •·
She taught political science for
15 years after receivingamaster's degree from the University of Oklahoma.
Her undergraduate work at
Oklahoma Baptist University introduced her to her husband. "Some things do come
out of compulsory chapel," she
laughed. ''We had chapel seats
beside each other,'' she said,
"and he helped me with my algebra."

RENT-A-CAR

"LOWEST

They have had several contacts with the Tribbles and
stayed with them as house
guests for two days and nights.
''The Tribbles are so lovely," Mrs. Scales said. "They
have been wonderful as far as
we're concerned."
As for the Wake Forest community, Mrs. Scales said the
faculty and students had been
most receptive. She is looking
forward to faculty wives' club
anu contact with the students.
"We've always been used to
entertaining,'' she said, "and
we want to have company, especially students."
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Likes Students

Stand up for your rights

in Bass Weejuns!

~IRS.

Assert yourself ••. step right into Bass Weejuns®
moccasins at your nearby college store or
shoe shop. Only Boss makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,
Main St.,
Wilton, Moin,e 04294.
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SCALES

Baptist Study Of
Colleges Continues
Nashville, Tenn. --The Baptist Education Study Task
(BEST) concluded its second
national conference in June, but
it sounded more like the begin-

WELCOME BACK WAKE FOREST
STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

maurrn®n- Whr- <Srrrn

ning of even more involved
studies of Baptist higher education problems than the end.
The conference did not solve
all the problems facing Baptist
schools, including the question
of federal aid to education, but
it did provide a nation-wide
Baptist dialogue on the thorny
problems.

Home of the famous SWISS CHALET PIZZA
Telephone
724-1048

Hurry Back!
Playmore Golf, Inc.

ER RING fORT E
COLLfbE
DENT
One-Stop
Campus
Shopping

GIFT ITEMS
SUNDRIES
WAKE FOREST KNITWEAR

:\IRS. SCALES AND SUSANNE BENNETT
"She felt she was more intellectually challenged than ever before,'' Mrs. Scales explained.
But, she was ''under pressure," as the president's
daughter, Anne continued. Anne
also thinks potential dates for
Laura were sometimes" scared
off.''
Evidently, beingapresident•s
daughter does not bother Anne,
a sophomore at Reynolds High
School. ''In a lot of ways it's
fun,'' ·she, said She laughed,
though, that most do not treat
her ''like real people'' until
they really know her.
In speaking of the difference
between her new home and Ok-

lahoma, Mrs. Scales said she
especially likes having woods
beside her house. She said that
trees are rather scarce in the
southwestern state. President
Scales often takes the dog on
walks in the gardens which adjoin the house.
Missy, the Scales' overweight
Golden Retriever, has been in
the family for six years. She
follows the President around
the campus and is often seen
outside his office in Reynolda
Hall.'· 'Missy loves· attention and'
already is known among students as the friendly dog that
shakes hands. "That• .> her one
trick," Mrs. Scales said.
As for Wake Forest, Mrs.

9:00AM·· 12:30 PM
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WELCOME STUDENTS

Exchange Student
Studies In Berlin
Richard Leo Pantera, a Wake
Forest junior from Orchard
Park, Md., is studyingthisyear
at the Free UniversityofBerlin
on an exchange scholarship.
The program that proVI. de s
the scholarship is one that has
existed between Wake Forest
and the Berlin institution for a
number of years.
Pantera, a German major,
has participated in the University's honors program and has
been on the dean's list the last
two semesters.

We have a wide selection of albums
and 45 1s, sheet music, and guitar
music to suit every student•s taste.
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Harold W. Tribble, retired
president of the University, was
honored twice at the June 5
commencement exercises by
the board of trustees.
The trustees announced that
they had voted at their June
meeting to change the name of
the Humanities. Building to Harold W. Tribble Hall. They also
voted to award the titleofpresident emeritus to President
Tribble.
A four-story building southeast of the Library, Tribble
Hall contains classrooms, faculty offices, seminar and lecture rooms for the social sci.ences and the humanities, a
:small projection theater, the
:philosophy library, and a main
lecture room seating 200.
Tribble served as president
of the College for 1'1 years. He
was the force behind the move
of the College from Wake For. est to. the new campus
and un.
der his leadership Wake Forest
::.ttained university status.
The cash value of Series E
and H U.s. Savings Bonds outstanding at the end of Fisca!
Year 1967 was $50,817 million.
The year before, the figure
was $49,682 million.
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"ON TilE CAMPliS"
Owned and opPrated b.v WAKE FOREST llNIVERSITY for the convenience of Students and Faculty
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Scales said that she and her
husband have long been interested in the school.
Two Wake professors, Dr.
Snuggs and retired Dr. Folk,
were former faculty members
at O.B. U. and taught the Scales
when they were students. Dr.
Folk was Mrs. Scales' freshman English teacher, and she
said she ''will always be grateful for that experience.''
Mrs. Scales explained that
the traditions at the two schools,
are somewhat different." "Thi{
independence of the Wake Forest students is especially
strong," she said, calling this
characteristic a Wake Forest
tradition. She also said that
"strong student leadership" is
a tradition that they "were not
as used to" at O.B. U.

Trustees

Store Hours
9:00 A~l · 5:00 PM
Mon. • Fri.
9:00 A~l • 12:30 PM
Sat.

9:00 A~l- 7:00
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was 1

Throughout the four-day conference in Nashville, Tenn., a
total of about 75 solutions were
offered by 22 study groups to
about 55 problems already listed
by more than 7,000 persons
participating in the first national conference.
The Association of Southern
Baptist Colleges and Schools
voted to request the SBC Executive Committee for funds to
enable the Education Commission to sponsor such colloquiums.

I

TRADE BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONARY

Anne also likes college students. D u r i n g the past few
weeks, she has often passed
for an upperclassman Wake coed.
"I guess it's because I've
been around a lot,•• she said.
She became familiar with the
campus, especially Johnson
Dormitory, during the summer
while visiting big sister Laura.
Laura, now a freshman at
Oklahoma StateUniversity,
lived in the dorm this summer
while attending summer school.
"She loved it," Mrs. Scales
said. "Had her daddy not been
the president, she would have
·
come here!'
Laura made good grades in
her two summer courses, political science and history, "her
main interests.''
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Duke Rolls By. Deacons"! 31-13"! And State
Nips UNC"J 13-7"! In ACC Doubleheader

VIEWI-NG_ _
the DEACS

¥

By DAVE ROBERTS
Sports Editor

...

Blue Devils Control Ball
As Deac Offense Sputters

Late Rally

Is Key To

Gridders Must Win

Pack's Win

Wake Forest is suffering from a recently acquired
athletic infer-iority complex.
This year's seniors cannot remember a winning season at Wake Forest in football, basketball or baseball,
usually considered the three major sports.
When the seniors were freshmen in 1964, the fo':ltball
team surprisingly won five games, offering hope that the
gridiron Deacons were emerging from their doldrums and
would soon join the basketball and baseball teams in
oroducing victorious seasons.
· But it was not to ·be.
The basketball team of that year dropped to a 12-15
mark after a good 16-11 record the previous season, and
anyone who arrived at the games early enough to see
the freshman team in action knew that the good years
were definitely over.
The Baby Deacs won four games and lost 11, including
a 11 5-6i humiliation against North Carolina.

Baseball was traditionally a strong sport at Wake Forest,
however, and the trusting freshman felt the spring was
sure to bring victories. After a 23-7 year ·with a club
that saw six of its players sign professional contracts,
the Deacon diamond squad fell to a 14-15 mark--its
first losing season since 1946.

BY MCNEILL
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In the following two years, the situation grew worse.
The football team had back-to-back 3-7 records.

~ssors,

u.

The basketball team was 8-18 under Jack Murdock,
who replaced McKinney in 1965, and it seemed to be recovering-last year under new coach Jack McCloskey before
dropping nine games in a row at one stretch and finishing

9-18.
Baseball rallied to a 12-12 mark in 1966but then tumbled
· to 8-15-1 and a sev~nth-place. ~cc· finish)asl s~asqn..
.
.:
Other sports also hit a low ebb during these years.
For example, in 1965 the track team was 2-5, the tennis
squad was 5-11 and the swimmers won only one meet.

·'

But last year things began to change. Coach Bill Tate
and his staff recruited a freshman football team which
posted a 5-o record. McCloskey and Assistane Coach
Billy Packer brought a freshman basketball team which
was 12-4 overall and won the Big Four freshman crown
with a 6-2 record.
Baseball glory was sacrificed when the number of scholarships was cut to two, so diamond prospects remained
·- dim.
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Results in other sports were also encouraging. Coach
Jim Leighton's tennis team· had a 13-5 record and finished
a solid fourth in the ACC. New coach Keith Hamilton's
cross-country team was 7-1 in dual-meet competition
and placed third in the ACC meet. ·

Tough UNC Defense
state, consideredbymanyone
of three top contenders for the
ACC crown, was surprised by a
tough Carolina defense and a
hard-nosed offense which dominated the game.
The ball changed hands three
times after the opening kickoff
before State capitalized on a
17-yard pass play to which 15
yards were added for a pilingon penalty. After the Wolfpack
ran three plays, Gerald Warren
kicked a field goal of 27 yards.
state missed another attempt
at a three-pointer before Carolina marched 80 yards in 21)
plays to score with only 14
seconds left in the half. The
conversion put Carolina ahead,
7-3.
Poor Punt
At the start of the fourth
quarter, State got another break
on a poor punt by UNC's Jeff
Beaver and Warren kicked another field goal to cut the state
deficit to a single point.
Carolina received the kickoff
and after failing to move in
seyen plays, the Heels punted.
Then State sent two receivers
out to overload the UNC safety
man '-and free Martell for the
big pass. play. With the kick,
State held the lead, 13-7, with·
8:48 remaining.
Carolina made one last futile
drive, which ended on an incomplete fourth-down pass on
the state e' ght-yard line. State
held on to win the game.

Deacons Get
Frosh Coach
By BILL UPTON
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Bob Popp, brother of Deacon
linebacker Coach Joe Popp, is
the on I y new member of ~he
Wake Forest football coaching
staff this season. He will coach
the freshmen, replacing Ken
Karr, who resigned last spring
to take the post of assistant athletic director at the University
of Arizon3,.

Pennsylvania Native
Popp, 31, isanativeofJohnstown, Pa., and has served the
past seven years .as head coach
There is only one cure for an inferiority complex-- for Northeastern Junior College
victories. As quarterback Ken Erickson said,
in Colorado. Before that he was
an assistant coach at Albion Col''When you don't have a winning tradition, it's really lege and at the University of
important to learn you can win. We need that badly." Colorado.
The new B a by Deac coach
This football season is crucial, and the first few gamesstarred in three sports at
are especially important. A victorious beginning will bring Franklin High School in Johnsa new spirit to the campus, but a series of early losses town, and played his college ball
could kill the confidence inspired by the sophomores and as a quarterback at Michigan
sink Wake Forest deeper into the losing tradition.
State under head coach Duffy
Daugherty. He holds a B.S. from
This year may see Wake Forest athletics cured or in- Michigan state and earned his
terred.
master's at the University of
Colorad,:l.
Lack Of Depth

DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

SITE

Sept. 23
Se.pt. 29
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct, 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 17

2:00 (EDT)
7:30 (COT)
7:30 (EDT)
7:30 (COT)
7:30 (EDT)
1:30 (EDT)
7:30 (EST)
1:30 (CST)
7:30 (EST)

Clemson
Houston
Virginia
Memphis State
N.C. State
North Carolina
South Carol ina
Tulsa
Mary Ia~

Clemson, S.C.
Houston, Texas
Winston-Sa em
Memphis, Tenn.
Raleigh, N.C.
Chapel llill
Winston-Salem
Tulsa, Okla.
Winston-Salem

s

HELP WAN.TED

Three boys to work part-time
Meals included

Apply at: MACDONALD 1S, Reynolda Rd.

SPORTS EDITOR

A 55-yard pass play from
quarterback Jim Donnan to end
Harry Martell lifted N. c. State
to a 13-7 victory over a surprisingly well-coached and consistent North Carolina Tar Heel
squad in the opening game of
the Big Four football doubleheader in Raleigh Saturday.

And the -golf team won all nine of its dual matches
and placed fifth in the nation.

Football Schedule

By DAVE ROBERTS

In his first year at the helm
of the Baby Deacs, Popp must
contend with a lack of depth in
some .positions, but he plans to
compensate for this lack
through position shifts and bYhaving some players "go both
ways.''
Although the team has been
practicing only since September 4, both theoffensiveanddefensive units are adapting very
well to the Deacon styleofplay,
which features a pro-1 offense
and a 5-4.0klahoma defense.
"The most impressive thing
so far is the desire and hustle
of the players," Popp said.
"They are an willing to work
h a r d and they really love to
hit."
This attitude, plus the abundance of talent at the quarterback and end spots, should offset the lack of depth at some of
the other · positions and make
coach Popp's first season here
a happy one.

Quarterback AI Woodall picked apart the Wake Fore~t
defensive and led Duke to a 31-13 victory in the nightcap
of the Big Four doubleheader at Faleigh Saturday.
The Blue Devils ate up yardage in huge chunKs with
passes and tricky draw plays and reverses. Their balanced attack gave 213 yards passing and 214 on the ground.
Wnodall hit eight of 11 passes for 17" yards.
The sole bright spot for Wake Forest VJas the play of
junior college transfer Freddy Summers at quarterback.
Summers' took over after the Deacons gave up the ball on
their first two plays with quarterback Ken Erickson in the
game, once on a pass interception and once on a fumble.
Summers played the remainPHOTO BY MCNEILL
der of the game and scored both
SOPHOMORE HALFBACK Jack Dolbin rounds end in in a practice scrimmage~ He is exDeacon touchdowns on threepected to give the Deacs a powerful breakaway threat this year.
yard runs. He hit five of 16
passes for 69 yards and rushed
for 66 yards in 16 carries.
Although the Deacon offense
gave up the ball deep in Wake
Wake Forest Sports Infor- Forest territory twice, the demation Director Marvin (Skee- fense held the Blue Devils both
ter) Francis, who served as times without a score. But the
president of the College Sports
By DAVE ROBERTS
did not play last year because strong again this season. Last Information Directors of Amer- Deacs were unable to move out
of a broken leg he suffered in year, Wake Forest had the best ica (coSIDA) last year, received of their own terr'tory, and Duke
SPORTS EDITOR
the Texas vx. Pennsylvania All- rushing defense in the ACC but another high honor when his scored on a 47-yard field goal
by Bob Riesenfeld with 3:47
Coach Bill Tate says this star Game last August. He also
1966-67 basketball brochure
year's Deacon football team is m i s s e d the spring game be- was last in pass defense, so was named the best of its kind left in the first· ouarter to take
Tate decided to switch defena 3-o lead.
"by far the best sauad" in his cause of another injury, but he sive
in the nation by the United states
alignments.
four years at Wake Forest.
After the Deacs failed to move
was so impressive in fall pracThe keymeninapplyingpres- Basketball Writers Association again and punted to the Duke
The team has "quickness, tice that he moved up from the
last month.
more depth, better offense, im- third unit to win the starting job sure on the quarterback are the
35, Woodall passed to Jim Hydefensive
ends,
Robert
Grant
·song for 15 yards and Frank
proved defense, better players from sophomore Buz Leavitt
Major Coli ege Awards
Ryan made a great catch, cradand the advantage of being able and veteran Jimmy (the Jet) (6-2, 215) and Tom steutzer
(5-11, 185). Grant wasAll-ACC
The awards were presented ling the ball in his outstretched
to platoon," Tate said.
Johnson.
at tackle last year and is a po- at a meeting of the college
The Deacons' team speed is
Leavitt is listed as the num- tential AU-America this sea- sports information directors. arms at the Deacon five. Jay
probably the best in the ACC, ber two 1-back; senior David
Calabrese scored the touchdown
especially in the backfield. Th,e Smith backs up Jurewicz atfull- son, and steutzer is a two-year Wake received the major col- on a one-yard plunge on the first
offense will be the same pro-I back; and sophomore John Glo- letterman. The pair has been lege award and Southern llli- play of the second quarter.
nois University the small colLate in the quarter, the Deawhich was used last year, but it ver is the second-string flank- nicknamed "Blood and Guts."
lege citation.
cons struck for a score after
has been simplified and it should er.
Letterman John McQueene,
The USBWA has conferred Rick Decker caught a 28-yard
be strengthened by the addition
In the o ffen si ve line, the
of speed and power from last tackles and ends are strong, the (6-0, 210) and sophomore Joe four other honors upon Wake Summers pass despite two
Theriault (6-3, 225) are the Forest. The 1963 brochure, al- clinging defenders on 'he Duke
yea r' s undefeated freshman guard position lacks depth and starting
tackles.
so edited by Francis, was cho- three-yard line. Summers
team.·
the center post lacks depth and
Sophomore Roman Wszelaki sen the best of its kind in the scored and Tom Deacon kicked
The defense hasbeenchanged experience.
(6-5, 222) wouldhaveseenplen- _country, while the 1962 and
from last year's 6-~-3 to a 4Offensive end is one of the ty_ of a~tion .at end, bl!t h~ in- ._1965 brochJIFe$-.. Ytere selected the extra point, making it 104-3 in an effort to improve the strongest spots on the team, jured his knee while working
7 with 41 secondsleftinthehalf.
pass defense by putting more with I e tt e r m e n Rick Decker out this summer and will be un- as the best in NCAA District
Duke took the second half
IliA. In addition, the basketball kickoff and moved 80 yards in
pressure on the opposing quar- (6-2, 220) and Rick White (6-4, able to play.
writers have alsohonuredWake 10 plays for another score. The
terback. Several capable play- 210) at tight or solid end and
for "Excellence ofWorking big plays were passes of 30
ers from the freshman team veteran Butch Henry (6-2, 185)
Linebackers Strong
Conditions and Press Services." and 35 yards by Woodall, and
added enough depth to enable and sophomore Dave Stanley
Francis has been at· Wake he tossed a three-yarder to
Tate to beg i n platooning in (6-3, 192) at wide end.
Linebacker is another of the
Forest since 1955 when he left Pete Schafer for the score. The
spring practice for the first
stronger
positions
on
the
team,
The starting tackles are
as managing editorofthe"Durtime.
Lloyd Halvorson (6-0, 215) and with lettermen Jimmy Clack ham Morning Herald." He has extra point kick made it 17-7.
The next time the Blue Devand
Chick
George
(6-4,
212
and
Eight Sophs Start
Bill Overton (6-2, 205), both
6-0, 200) and sophomores Car- seniority over most of the Dea- ils got the ball, they moved 72
regulars
on
defense
last
year.
Eight sophomores are listed
lyle Pate and Bob Flynn (6-1, con athletic staff, having out- yards in 10 plays to take a
on the starting units and 15 on Sophomore Ron Carter and let- . 205 and 6-1, 195) at the start- lasted three athletic directors, 24-7 lead and threaten to turn
the second units. However, Tate terman Bill Scheib are the top ing spots. Letterman Bo Wil- four football coaches, and four the game into a rout. Woodall
said ofthestartingsophomores, reserves. The starting guards liams is injured and may be hasketball coaches.
fooled the Deacs with a fake
"We consider all of them above are veteran Don Hensley, (5-11, unable to play for some time.
InformaU:m Specialist
pass from the Wake 43 and ran
205),
who
had
a
knee
operation
average. We don't feel their lack
The essential purpose of the for 28 yards. Larry Davis later
The backfield has two returnof experience will be too great last spring but has apparently
fully
r
eco
ve
red,
and
Larry
sports
information director is scored the touchdov•n on a
ing lettermen Butch Baker (5a factor."
Hambrick (6-0, 210), a junior 11, 180) and Digit Laughridge to provide all news media with seven-yard run.
Three sophomores are listed
who diJ not play football last (5-10, 187) at the halfbacks and as much information as possiCalabrese Scores
in the starting backfield. Jack year.
sophomore Don Kobos(6-0,170) ble ab::Jut Wake Forest. NewsDolbin (5-10, 180), who runs the
Duke
moved 71 yards in sevGuard Is Switched
at safety. Letterman Ed Atkin- paper, radio, and television en plays after a Deacon run
100-yard dash in 9.6 seconds is
publicity
come
under
Francis'
the startingi-back; FredAnger-·
Howard Stanback (6-0, Z20) son was academically ineligible jurisdiction. He submits stories on fourth down and seven failed
man, (5-10, 175) who assumed who did not letter last year, has
to get a first down. Marcel
Laughridge was the punter
the starting role when veteran been switched from guard and last year and will probably do to sportscasters and supplies Courtillet keyed the drive with
Eddie Arrington was seriously is the starting center. Sopho- most of the punting this season. films of the highlights of cur- a 36-yard run on a reverse.
injured in a water-skiiing ac- more Joe Dobner is number Deacon and sophomore Paul Sa- rent sports events.
Francis also previews all the Calabrese scored with 8:21 left
cident, is the flanker; and Ron two, and sophomore Bill Brown vage are also listed as puntfootball contests and the impor- and the extra point kick made
Jurewicz (6-o, 219) is the full- may snap for punts.
ers. George· and Deacon, a soc- tant basketbaU games in order it 31-7.
back. Angerman runs the 100 in
Summers then took the Deacs
Defense was the Deacs' strong cer-style boater, will handle to get the Deacons ample pub9.7, and Jurewicz is a good point last year, and it should be the place ~icking.
70 yards on their best sus..
licity
blocker and power runner.
tained drive of the night.
Ken Erickson (6-6, 195), last
year• s regular· quarterback, is
the starting signal-caller.
Freddie Summers, a transfer
from McCook, Neb., Junior Col- lege, is the second-string quarterback. He also runs the 100
in 9. 7, and if he should team
with Dolbin and Angerman they
would form what is probably
the fastest backfield in ACC
history.

Quickness, Speed, Depth Feature

Francis Is
Lauded By
Sportsmen

Tate's Best Wake Forest Team

Top-Notch Quarterback
Tate said, "Summers is a
top-notch quarterback, andhe's
going to be breathing right down
Erickson's neck all season for
the starting job. This type of
competition will keep both boys
hustling all the way." Erickson
had an advantageoverSummers
because he was already acquainted with Tate's offensive'
system, but Tate also feels
Erickson is a much better quarterback than he was last year,
and he said ''IfSummersisbetter, he's going to have to demonstrate it, and the only way he
may be able to do that is in a
game.''
Last season Erickson hit 5'?
of 126 passes for 787 yards and
three touchdowns. Summers ran
for 11 touchdowns and threw 10
scoring passes last season at
McCook. He was also a defensive standout and was named to
the All-Conferenceteamonboth
offense and defense.
Backfield Depth
Angerman and Jurewicz were
key members of last year's undefeated freshman team. Dolbin

PHOTO BY MCNEI LL

STRONG ARMED Ken Erickson, back as starting
signal caller, completed 57 of 126 passes last year.

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

JUNIOR COLLEGE TRANSFER Fred Summers is
making a strong bid for the Deacon quarterback job.
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Man's Search for !Meaning

VIKTOR E. FRANKL

By RICHARD SINK

A famous paychlatrlat vividly describea hio experiences In Dachau aad Auschwitz and hlo formulation of an existential psychotherapy baaed on
a dynamic end humanistic view of modem man.
"A gem of drametlc narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems - •• a compe!Uns introduction to the most oignlficanl psycholoslcal
movement of our day.''-Cordor>. Allport, Harvard
Unlveroity
a WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS paperback
W642

STAFF WAITER

Clemson, Wake Forest, and
N. C. state--the cream of the
crop of the ACC? According to _.':_:',':
~- -~->'
the pre-season experts, who
sometimes are right, these
three teams should be on top
at the end of the football season.
Clemson is everybody's favorite to repeat as ACC champion, and with 46 lettermen returning the Tigers should be
the team to beat. Frank How- ·
ard's team was ranked as high
as eleventh in a well-known
magazine and was predicted to
finish with an 8-2 record.
If the Tigers are to lose in
the conference, most people
believe no one but Wake Forest and N. c, ·state can beat
them. One local newspaper predicted Wake as underdog only
to C 1 em so n and independent
Houston, rated it even with
N. C. state, and favorite over
its other seven rivals.

60¢

Washlnston Square Press Is also pleased fo announc•
fhe publication at the selected papers at V//ctor E. Frankl:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
"Prank! expresseo In an llluminaUns manner that which Ia properly
understood as the existential question. "-Gabriel Marcel

Patterson's Drug

Stores

N. C. State

Visit Or Call One Of Our
Three Stores:

Coach Earle Edwards' Wolfpack, always known for its defense, will probably rely even
more on defense this season.
All-America tackle Dennis Byrd
ot Lincolnton anchors the defensive line, along with end
eCLOVERDALE AVE. 723-4366
Pete Sokalsky, Sokalsky, All2132 CLOVERDALE AVE.
ACe as a sophomore, was hurt
in the opening game against
•SHERWOOD PLAZA 725-0647
Michigan state last year and
ROBINIIOOD an!l PEACE HAVEN RD.
missed most of the season.
Nine of 11 defensive starters
•DOWNTOWN.
722-7194
return
at State, and, if it weren't
112 WEST FOURTH STREET
for this fact, 6-6, 263-pound
sophomore tackle Ronnie Carpenter of Thomasville would
surely be a starter. Even so,
Carpenter should see plenty of
·tir=======:::=:=:=====:=======:=====:::=:=::;::::=:=::::====::=====================:===::=:=====:=:=::;:;::=:=======:::=====:=:=:=:=:::====================u
1 action and could be a starter
before the season is very old.
Wolfpack sports publicity di·
rector Frank Weedon states,
~
I
~ "Carpenter is as good if not
better at this stage than Dennis Byrd."
All You Can Eat
~j~j Chuck Amato is an outstanding linebacker, and Art McMaOr Boxed to Go
hon tops the defensive secondary. McMahon was All-AAC at
corner-back but has.moved to
With Hot Biscuits,
safety this year.
.
state lost its entire starting
French Fries, and
offensive backfield through
Cole Slaw ...... Only
graduation, but alternate' quarterback Jim Donnan of Bur...---All You Can Eat.-.--.
li n g to n returns. Sophomore
Or "Sued To- Go 'Country Bam:.
fullback Charles Bowers ofFRIED FILLET OF
Thomasville and Settle Dockand Eggs
ery of Rockingham head the
runners.
With Red-Eye Gravy,
The offensive line lacks experience also. However, if
·:·:
Coach Edwards can mold the
Hush Puppies
NOW ONLy
offense into a respectable unit
which can put some points on
the board, state and its defense shouldholditsownagainst
anybody.
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We Flat Feed You...
We Don t Fool You!

~~
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FRIED CHICKEN BREASTS ·

'135

FLOUNDER

~~~:c~la::a~~d

$125

~~;:!:~ito,

$125.
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A Ballroom for Parties
and Private Dining Rooms
are Available.

TRAVEL HOST OF AMERI'CA
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT
"Evertyhing for Your Coftvenlence" • Motel Reservations • Call 76·7-1930

Hwy. 52 North and Patterson Ave. Ext.
Exit on #I Off Harth-South Expressway

Duke
Duke his exactly the opposite situation that State faces.
Duke's strong point is its offense. Fullback Jay Calabrese
will give the Blue Devils a thundering ground attack, along with
Frank Ryan at tailback and Ed
Hicklin of Burlington at wingback. All-ACC Calabrese gained
580 yards rushing last year
and should become Duke's alltime leading ground gainer.

'WELCOME
..

TO

JIMMY ADDISON, Clemson's diminutive QB, holds
three school records and supplies the punch for the
Tiger attack.
weak as last year's defensive
record seems to show. Notre
Dame scored 62 points last
year against Duke, but the Irish
won't this year because Duke
doesn't play them. Four front
men and one ·Iine..backer ..re- ..
turn to give the Devils a strong
nucleus up front. Middle guard
Bob Foyle made all-conference
last year and returns this season.
The defensive secondary is
sparked by Andy Beath at halfback and Larry Dempsey of
Greensboro at safety. Beath
played three positions last season but is set at defensive halfback this year.
The Blue Devils aren't expected to be very strong this

Coach Tom Harp has two experienced quarterbacks to
choose from. Larry Davis and
AI Woodall shared duties last
year, as both suffered from injuries. Davisiaccounted for 522
yards; Woodall; 466 yards. Davis was in on 107 plays; Woodall, 105. The starting job appears to be a toss-up, but both
could do the job.
One major personnel change
to 'bolster the offensive line
finds halfback Jake Devonshire
switching to tight end. Devonshire started at halfback last
season. Center Mike Murphy,
who has been handicapped by
injuries his two previous years,
heads the offensive line.
DUke's defense may not be so

year, and Coach Harp can expect another 5-5 season. This
squad has a wealth of experience and will be better adjusted to Coach Harp's style of
play this year. still, it's difficult to imagine Duke challenging for the ACC championship
this year.
North Carolina
North Carolina suffered
through a disastrous 2-8 sea•
son last year under Coach Jim
Hickey. This year finds former
Georgia assistant coach Bill
Dooley taking over the Tar Heel
r~ign. D~oley has sung thE! woes
smce taking over, but UNC isn't
so bad as he has some people
convinced it is.
The offensive backfield is
probably the Tar Heels' strong
point. Dooley must find a replacement for quarterback Danny Talbott, but he needn't look
past Jeff Beaver of Charlotte.
Beaver is a senior letterman
who saw plenty of action last
year subbing for the oft-injured
Talbott and in one game threw
50 p a s s e s, an ACC record.
Gay I e Bomar, a defensive halfback last s e as o n, has been
shifted to quarterback this year
and backs up Beaver.
The Heels have plenty of good
runners in the backfield. Dave
Riggs of Morganton is probably
the best on the _ground and may
team with Dick Wesolowski and
Mark Ma z z a in the starting
backfield. Sophomore Saulis
Zemaitis was a star in the spring
game and could find himself in
tbe starting line-up.
The offensive line is inexperienced but does have Charlie Carr at end. Carr set an
. ACC pass-receivingrecordlast
year before a lateseas-:minjury
sidelined him.
The defense centers around
Battle Wall at guard and Lyn
Duncan and Tim Karrs at end.
Karrs was a quarterback last
year but is playing defense this
season. The defensive unit suffered a severe blow before the
season started when linebacker
Bill Spain was declared sholastically ineligible.
Punting is a real problem for
the Tar Heels. Coach Dooley
got so desperate that he even
advertised in the school paper
for a kicker of any kind.
All in all, North Carolina
suffers from a lack of team
speed, ttie loss of Da.i11JY. .T~~ :
bott, absence of depth, and the
adjustment to a new coach. But
North Carolina has some good
football players and should win
more games than last year, if
only because it plays a much
easier schedule.
virginia
Last year Virginia had Bob
Davis and Frank Quayle. This
year Virginia has Frank Quayle. This junior tailback may
turn out to be the best runner
in the country before his col-
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;~;~;~;~ WF at Clemson
::1:~:1: Virginia at Army
········ UNC at South Car.
::;:;:;:
·Y·:·: Duke at MIChigan
. ·
;:;:;:;:
:;:;:;:; Houston at Mich. St.
~=~~;~: Alabama vs Fla. St.
~jl~~1~1 Illinois at Fla.
:::~:::; Ole Miss at 'Memphis St.
~:l:!:~; i\liami at Northwestern
:~:!:~:! Texas at Southern Cal
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WAKE FOREST

dazzlingly beautifui':diamond sets •••

UNIVERSI-TY.

lege career is finished.
With the absence of Davis,
last year's Ace Player-of-the
Year at QUarterback the of·
fensive attack may ~ sluggish
even with Quayle. Without a
sufficient passing attack to worry about, the opposingdefenses
should be able to concentrate
on stopping Quayle's running.
Pass receiving is also a major problem with the exception
of Virginia's top recelverQuayle. To add to Virginia's
troubles, the offensive linemen
lack experience; even Quayle
can't block for himself.
Quayle, the ACC's leading
scorer last year as a: sophomore, could keep the Playerof-the-Year trophy at Virginia for the second year in a row,
but his team is destined for
lesser things, such as the second division.
However, if the Cavaliers.
muster a passing attack to keep
the defenses honest, if. the offensive linemen open up some
hoJes, and if Quayle stays
healthy, Virginia could crack
the upper echeloiL Coach
George Blackburn needs more
Quayles.
South Carolina
South Carolina Coach Paul
Dietzel once called his offensive backfield the ''best in the
ACC." That was before he got
the news that one of his backfield aces would not play this
season. Ben Galloway, who
gained 580 yards rushing and
211 more on 16 pass catches
last season will sit out this
year with an injury.
Even without Galloway the
Gamecock backfield ooes pose
a definite threat. Mike Fair is
the quarterback. Fair had 1,127
total yards as a sophomore star
in 1965 but was held to 657 last
year dtie to an injury.
Ben Garnto rushed for 440
yards and caught 19 passes for
243 yards last year and is set
at one halfback. Warren Muir,
a 5-11, 200-poundtransferfrom
Dietzel's Army squad, will start
at fullback and could be one of
the best in the conference at
that spot.
..
South C a r o 1i n a should be

::~~~~~~~:~:.~!~: ~r===::::=:~=~~==:::;~::=;====t

difficult since it won only one :;:;
_
. ;:;:
game last season. The Game- :;:; There will be .a meetmg ;:;:
cocks have had a year to get :;:; of all prospe~ttve fresh·;:;:
used to. Dietzel's sysj:em::. . · ~;:man and varsity base~all :;:;
The sophom~re 'crop' fs weaki ~ :;:; play,e~s: .at, 4:30,! ll•!"· •" ta-. ;t,-'
and depth is ·a serious prob- ::1: day m room 208 m the:~;~
lem. Dietzel will be able to find :;:: gym.
;:;:
22 adequate starters, but an"! :;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:
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ACC Schedule
1

CLEMSON
Sept. 23 Wake Forest
Sept. 30 Georgia
Oct. 7 at Georgia Tech
Oct. 14 at Auburn
Oct. 21 at Duke
Oct. 28 Alabama
Nov. 4 at N. Carolina
Nov. 11 Maryland
Nov. 18 N. C. state
Nov. 25 at S. Carolina
DUKE
Sept. 16 Wake Forest
Sept. 23 at Michigan
Sept. 30 S. Carolina
Oct. 7 at Army
Oct. 14 at Virginia
Oct. 21 Clemson
Oct. 28 at N.C. state
Nov. 4 at Georgia Tech
Nov. 11
Navy (at Norfolk)
Nov. 18 N. Carolina
MARYLAND
Sept. 30 at OklahoiJla.
Oct. 7 Syracuse
Oct. 14 N. c. state
Oct. 21 at N; Carolina
Oct. 28 at S. Carolina
Nov. 4 Penn state
Nov. 11 at Clemson
Nov 17 at Wake Forest
Nov. 25 Virginia
NORTH CAROLINA
Sept. 16 at N.C. state
Sept. 23 at S. Carolina
Sept. 30 Tulane

Oc_t:..J_Vanderbi~t

$150.00 .

. What a wonderful way to wed at Easter time
These rings hannonlze happily In every way.
Diamonds set In 14Kt. white or yellow ·gold that makes
them even more enchanting. Engagement and
.wedding'rings caimot'twist or turn because they're
'interloc;ked. And the prices are· harmonious to(!.

.

Styled

~.

by~~.it;-

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT!

BYERLY & STEELE·
Jewelers
.;Where Quality Is Paramount"
418 W. 4th St.
Phone 723·1939

.
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injuries will be crippling. South
Carolina is destined for deep
in the second division.
Maryland
Coach Bob Ward returns to
his alma mater where he reP 1a c e s Lou Saban, who left
Maryland to return to the professional ranks. Ward was an
All-American gitard at Maryland in 1950-51, and at times
this season he is probably going to wish he could return to
the field.
Maryland is the only ACC
·team not to have opened its
season by Saturday. George
Washington, its first scheduled opponent, droppe,d football, but not from fear of having
to play Maryland.
Alan Pastrana, who last season completed 102 passes in
195 attempts for 1,499 yards
and 17 touchdowns, suffered a
knee injury on the next to last
day of spring practice and underwent animmediateoperation. Late this summer Pastrana told Coach Ward that he
was going to sit this season
out, giving his injured knee
more time to heal. That was
just .one of many problems for
Coach Ward.
When fall practice began,
Ward instigated a rugged conditioning program. Several of
the players decided they wanted
no part of s u c h a program and
quit the squad. Thenoneoflast
year's starting backs, Ernie
Torain, failed to show up for
practice for two days, and Ward
announced that Torain was no
'longer a member of the Maryland football team.
Without Torain Marylandis
extremely weak in the backfield.
Bill Lovett, the 1966 rushing
leader with a 4.6 average, and
Bill Van Heusen are the only
experienced running backs.
Without Pastrana the quarterback spot will be filled by sophomores.
If there is one bright spot on
the Maryland team, it is in the
offensive line. Three regulars
were lost, but several linemen
return who are experienced lettermen.

Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4

at Air Force
Maryland
Wake Forest
Clemson
Nov. 11 at Virginia
Nov. 18 at Duke
N.C. STATE
Sept. 16 N. Carolina
Sept. 23 Buffalo
Sept. 30 at Fla. state
Oct. 7 at Houston
Oct. 14 at Maryland
Oct. 21 Wake Forest
Oct. 28 Duke
Nov. 4 at Virginia
Nov. 11 at Penn state
Nov. 18 at Clemson
SOUTII CAROLINA

Sept. 16 Iowa state
Sept. 23 N. Carolina
Sept. 30 at Duke
Oct. 7 at Georgia
Oct. 14 at Fla. state
Oct. 21 Virginia
Oct. 28 Maryland
Nov. 4 at Wake Forest
Nov. 18 at Alabama
Nov. 25 Clemson
VIRGINIA
Sept. 23 at Army
Sept. 30 Buffalo
Oct. 7 at Wake Forest
Oct. 14 Duke
Oct. 21 at S. Carolina
Oct. 28 V.M.I.
Nov. 4 N.C. state
Nov. 11 N. Carolina
Nov. 18 at Tulane
.Nov. 25 at Maryland

STEVE'S
Italian· Ristorante
Basi in Italian Food
...r

SpageHaa

anii~·Piaa

~ 0(~

ALSO AN AMERit!~ ~

Open 11:00 A l\1.~lP.~~ I?~ M •.

CLOSED SUrtlliY

.

112 Oakwood Drive
<ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER)
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Tigers Will Offer Deacons
Toughest ACC Competiton
By RUDY ASHTON
ASSOCt'ATE SPORTS EDITOR
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Not many teams care to journey to the infamous Death Valley to play the Clemson Tigers;
but this year Coach Bill Tate
and his Demon Deacons have
two good reasons for wanting
to make the trip.
First of all, Clemson is the
only team in the ACC that
Coach Tate hasn't beaten. Last
year the Deacons lost 23-21 on
a safety in the final 30 seconds
to ruin a good homecoming effort.
Secondly, Clemson is the defending ACC champion and ex-

pects to capture the ~rown again
this year. A viCtory over the
Tigers could well be tbe boost
the Deacons need to win tbe
ACC title for themselves. .
But a victory over Clemson
will not come easily for any
team this year. Sportswriters
do not choose a team to win the
ACC and most national magazines do not pick a team in the
top 20 without adequate support for their decisions. Clemson is loaded with talent and
depth.
Coach Frank Howard begins
his 28th year with the Tigers
and it could be his best ever.
He has 46 lettermen returning,
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By RUDY ASHTON
If most athletes reported to
their first practice of the season
only to find they had three workouts scheduled every day, they
might call it quits. But this is
what cross-country coachKeith
Hamilton told his six returning
barriers and they.all responded
with determined enthusiasm.
Last year Hamilton's harriers gave their new coach a

7~1'· ~ll~·m~~t'.'~~<n'!P~alid'·;'i

third ·place-• fimsh ud~·'J\t~
Four 'nietn'bers'ri:ifurli from
last year's winning team: seniors J:ohn Hodsdon and Jim Hope
and juniors Jim Sheffer and Bob
Duval Up ·from the freshman
squad arePhilBeaversandJohn
Taggart. All of them ran in
their spare time over the summer and reported to their first
practice in good condition.
Last week the harriers held
three practices a day, at 7noon,
and again at 4p.m. The morning
workouts consisted of short dis• tance intervals and speed work
and the noon workouts were with
weights. In the afternoon the
major workouts of the daywere
held with emphasis being on
distance and endurance as well
as speed.
.
Fust l\leet Sept. 30
starting this week and going
up until the first meet of the
season September 30, the harriers will be holding two workouts a day, with the weight
training being moved to follow
the afternoon practices.
The cross-countrymen are
also using the swimming pool
,.following their afternoon workouts. At the completion of the
running portion of the workouts,
they enter the pool for 10 or
15 minutes of nutter kicking
with the paddle board, and also
unsupported. This is an idea
which has never been used at
Wake Forest but is popular with
• many distance runmers including
the great Jim Ryun.
According to Coach Hamilton the use of the pool will
cut down on soreness and shin
splints, and will develop a more
rhythmic breathing in the runners. He plans to use it until
'a week before the first meet.
Hamilton said, "Using the
swimming pool followi_ng our
workouts is something I hope
will keep our boys from developing any sore or pulled
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and they are evenly divided on
offense/ and defense. His 1966
team which finished 6-4 (6·1 in
ACC) was run mainly by sophomores and juniors, which can
be seen from the fact that he
has 16 or 22 starters returning. Some positions are three
lettermen deep.
Spearheading the attack is
little Jimmy Addison, the 154pound senior quarterback who
set three school passing records last year: most pass attempts (186), most pass completions (103), and most yards
passing (1491). He can also run,
and he was second in·total offense 'in the ACC last year.
Rugged Backfield
Addison will have his two
favorite receivers returning,
Phil Rogers and Edgar McGee,
both seniors. Rogers, a 6-2,
175-pound flanker back, set a
school record in pass receptions last year (42 for 574
yards). McGee, a savage blocker as well as a fine receiver,
snared 25 passes for 312 yards
and 3 touchdowns last year.
The backfield is also in fine
shape with newly converted fullback Buddy Gore returning.
Last year as a sophomore tail•
back, Gore led theACC in rushing with 750 yards. At tailback
this year will be Jacky Jackson, who averaged· 4.4 yards
per carry last year and led the
team in scoring with 48 points
as Gore's alternate. Bo Ruffner, a 235-pound fullback, will
complete the awesome backfield.
The offensive line is also
strong with the return of tack•
le Wayne Mass (6-4, 245) and
guard H~Olszewski (5-11,
237). Mass was an All-American selection last year and both
were All·ACC choices. Center
Wayne Mulligan returns to his
post.
The defensive team is also
rugged. End Butch Sursavage
(6-3, 220), an all-ACC selection for the past two years,
returning to his position. At
the other end junior Ronnie
Ducworth and senior Joey
Branton are battling for a starting berth•
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FLANKER PIIIL ROGERS, who set a Clemson record
for receptions last season, returns to torment foes.·

Talent And Hustle Offset
Deaclets' Lack Of Depth
By BILL UPTON
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

whom will have to gO both ways.
Joel Bowden, Gary Crees, David Doda, Doyster Logan, Gerald McGowan, Gregg Taylor,
Mike Westermeyer, and Gary
Winrow are the possibilities
here.
Backfield men are talented
but few, with fullbacks Jim Arlart and AI Beard, and halfback
!art and AI Beard, and halfbacks
Richard Bozoian, Lee .Clymer,
Randy Ward, and Dick Watkins.
The team has been practicing
only since September 4, so
coach Popp has been concentrating primarily upon getting
the players familiar with the
Deacon offensive and defensive
set-ups.
The first game for the Baby
Deacs is September 29 with the
Clemson frosh at Wake Forest.

The Baby D e a c on football
squad is beginning to round into
OLSZEWSKI
form under tbe leadership of
new coach Bob Popp, who is
greatly impressed by the hustle and desire of the players.
With only thirty players on
the roster, the biggest worry
is lack of depth, and many of
the athletes will have to play
both offense and defense.
Quarterback and linebacker
are two spots where depth is
muscles.. This is-especially imnot a problem. Four quarterportant at the beginning .of the
backs have been performing in
season when the - runners are
practice, and, says Popp, all
not yet in top shape.
four have fine arms. Ed ConCoach Ha.Il\ilton is optimistic
tilli, Bill Gebert, Terry Kuabout his team th i s fall. Al·
harchek, and Larry Russell are
though former captain AI Viehthe four candidates for this job.
man has now graduated, HamilLinebackers i n c I u de Mike
ton has four runn~rs returning
Keenan, Mike Magnot, Mark
and two up from the . frosh
Ogren, and Jim Pope. Line·
team.
men are led by tackles Dick
"We will definitely miss
Jimmy
Catoe
and
BillyWare,
Chulada
(6-5, 270) and Win
Viebman,'' he said, ''but if
everyone improves \me notch both starting linebackers last Headley (6-3, 230), and include
yea!';·'· are retu~ ·in ·good... guards Dick Barbeau, Vince
:::this re~f.~~~ta ~i~:~.llftGiWD~il coddl.lioiil''""' . ,
..u 9rt1 ,wH<:< Nedimyer;·andRobertWilliams ..
go@%tf :JIPq~t~,9_mortqoa 9111'
c_Jr1i ~-.c .... ~~- .·,
-:.·1'~~,?,-r~
,,., ·
Centers are Ron Beauvais and
·:: - ·1fodSaon and ,J:iope, .-elected
steve Wilson.
co-captains, are expected to
The Baby Deacs also have
lead the team ..
an
abundance of ends, some of
Hodsdon 1s school record
holder in both the two mile
and th_e three mile and has the
potential to be the top crosscountry ru~er in the
A_CC this year He has adjusted
Bowman Gray stadi.um, which
bis type of workouts from last
ye_ar ~nd it is _expected that will serve as the scene for
this Will help hi~. Hope, the Wake Forest's three home foot24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
number two ov~r dist~ce run- ball games has been outfitted
ALSO
GENERAL
REPAIR AND BODY WORK
with a new scoreboard clock
ner last year, Is back m betand new goalposts.
ter shape thalll ever.
The old sweep-hand clock on
She!fer, the long-legged and
now ~splacedTexan,andDuval, the scoreboard has been re!11'1 BROOKSTOW!'tl AVE.
PA S.liTI
proVIde extra puncn to tneteam placed with a new clock which
and pu~h. Hope for the number records the time remaining in
each quarter in a much clearer
two po~hon. . .
The f1fth posttion on the team fashion.
will be filled by a sophomore,
The new goal posts are of the
either Beavers or Taggart. Both single-standard type with the
lack experience, but make up crossbar extendedovertheendfor it with de t e r min at ion. zone line.
Hamilton is expecting solid perAccording to a Winston-saformances from them before le~ Recreation Department oflong.
ficial, the new goalposts cost
Coach Hamilton, 'now in his $2,200. "We hope fans attendsecond year at Wake Forest, ·ing tbe games this fall won't
is looking forward to another tear down the goalposts folwinning season on the cross- lowing a game," the spokescountry courses.
man added.

Cross-Country Team
Off To Running ·Start
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
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Deacons Will Face
Big 1·0 Foes In '68
While all of the immediate
attention is being focused on
the fast-approaching 1967 football season, Wake Forest Athletic Director Gene Hooks is
busy lining up some very attractive schedules for future
yeru;s.
"While it is our policy not
to announce future schedules in
advance," Hooks said, "we can
say that we have some topnotch
attractions on future slates."
Over tile past several years
it has been difficult for the
Deacs to arrange home games
with some of the so-called''big
name" schools because of the
small seating capacity at Bowman Gray stadium, the school's
home field since moving to
Winston-Salem in 1956.
With construction already underway on the new 31,000 seat
stadium, which is expected to
be ready for the 1968 season,
it is now possible for Wake
Forest to offer guarantees large
enough to attract some of the
bigger names in intercollegiate
football ranks.
It has alreadybeenannounced
that the Deacs will playBigTen
·competition for tl•e first time
·in 1968 when they pay visits to
Minnesota and Purdue. A date
with Michigan is slated in 1976.
''We hope to have someofthe
Big Ten schools paying us a
visit in our new stadium in the
not-too-distant future," Hooks
said.

A game on the West Coa.st is
sr:t for 1974 when the Dleacs
travel to Oregon state for their
first contest west of the Rockies. Oregon state is slatE!d to
return the game in WinstonSalem the following year.
other contests are slated with
Oklahoma, Southern Methodist,
Texas, Penn state and Miami,
Fla. to name a few.
"Some of these are just oneyear contracts at the present,
but others are on a home-and
home basis," Hooks said.
"We're also resuming our series with Virginia Tech, and
we feel this is going to be one
of the most interesting rivalries
on our schedule!'

Radios ---· -------Phonographs -·-Binoculars ---·--·
Port. and Desk Typewriters
Guitars ---------··

9. 9 5 up

12. SO up
14.95 up
29.59 up

12.59 up

\Veddi?g ·Bands Transistor Tape·Recorders
Electric Tape --R Gcorders
Cameras -----··-··
Suitcases --------

Robert (Crow) Taylor· Shoe Shine

BOTTOM Of, DAVIS DORMITORY

CAFETERIA MEAL HOURS

4

Breakfast ________ 7:00
9:00 Mon. thru Sat.
8:30 10:30 Sunday
Coffee Hour
9:30 10:30 Mon. thru Sat.
Lunch _ . _ ·-~-- 11 :.00 - 1:30 Mon. thru Sun.
w"Diriner'·. .~._·.·.. ~_;;,.:.... ,~.·.- ..... S:O
__ {t::: .-6:,3D,.Mon~ 'Hiiiu-Sun ..
.-,,..I

• ;·,
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MAGNOLIA ROOM HOURS
Lunch _

11:30 1:30 Mon. thru Friday
12:00 2:00 Sunday
Dinner ________ _ 5:00 - 6:30 Mon. thru Friday
D

F eatu_ring on Wednesday
Buffet Lunch $.95

ON Thursday
Buffet Dinner

Cordovan

Tassels look terriRc

29.59 up
3.95
3.95

You'll look terrific, roo,
when you pair these tasseled
loafets with your favorite
sportswear. They're terrific,
too. for dress. .And, your feec
will feel terrific, because
these loafe.rs are by AfG.
Get a pair today!

up
up

Winaton-SaleJP'a Authorized
Fendei' Guitar And~·:Amplification Dealer

Bobbitt's PharDlacies.
COSMETICS -- PRESCRIPTIONS -· SUNDRIES

FREE DELIVERY
. 3 LOCATION'S
Reynolds Building - Nissen Building
Corner S. Hawthorne Road at Lockland

·-

In Black and

4.95 up

Peeble
Sherwood Plaza'
Shopping Center
Robin Rood at Peace Raven Road

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

5 EXPERIENCED BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

$16.00

12:so up

::::::::: :::::::::~:=:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::

Wake Forest Colle~ ve
Barber Shop

Fritts Motor Company

"Money To Loan On Anything Of Value"
422 N. Liberty
Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchandise

} T o Meet Thursday·{

) 1 'he Wake Forest Sports-~;~;
;:;:man · Club will hold its first;:;:
:;:; mee1 ~ing of the season here:;:;
:;::Thur, sday at 12:15 p.m. ad:
) the Sh 'eraton Motor Inn.
:;:;
:;: The meetings, staged ev- :;:;
;;; ery Th, ursday during the foot- ::::
;:; ball ant 1 basketball seasons,:;::
;:; are oper. 1 to the general pub- :;:;
:;: lie for the general public ;:;:
;:; for the
cost of the meal. ;:;:
;·;~ A featm re of each meeting {
::.: during the football season is::::
;{a report bl ·r Coach Bill T~te :;:;
;:;: on the gaml ~ the precee~ng {
:;:;·week and o, u the upcommg ;:;:
;:;:game.
;:;:
:~:: "The Sport ·sman Cl~b has;:;:
;:;: created consil ·Jerable mter- :;.:
;:;: est in the paS\ \ and we are :;:;
;:;:looking for anot, l:ler~ig~ear:• :;:;
:;:;\\Take Forest atl 1lehc direc- ;:;:
;:;: tc1r Gene Hooks ~; ;aid.
:;:;

WELCOME FRESHMEN
And Returning Upper Classmen

AAA

Camel PawnShop,lnc.

i)!r ';:;:~:;=:;;~:::::~:·:·:·:~:;=::~::::;:1ll1

ARA SLATER SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVIC·ES

:

:=:·

Stadium Gets
A New Clock
And Goalposts

OLD GOLD AND BLACK Monday, Se ptemb, er 18, 1967 PAGE ELEVEN

STORE HOURS ·
DAILY - ·lo •w 9 p. m.
SA.'fo .- 18 'UJ 8 p, lllo

.tVa
I

®

-$1.15

Pt\GE TWELVE Monday , Septe :mber 18, 1967 OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Med School Adds
3 Faculty Members

BraziliaJn ·.Basso Will Open
Fine AJ.·tist Series Oct. 12
The French par 1tomimist
Marcel Marceau wiJ .1 present
one of the five prog· rams from
five countries whicl .1 will make:
up the Wake Forr ~st Artists''
Series this year.
The concert ser ies will open
Oct. 12 with a re cital by Ami,n
Feres, young ba1 ;so from Brnzil. Marceau's r Jerformance is
scheduled Feb. ) L2.
Others appea .ring in the !;eries will be tl .1e Atlanta Sy Tilphony, condu .cted by Robert
Shaw, on Oct .. 30; the Mario
Maya Compa .ny, an evenin,g of
flamenco dar .lee and guitar, on
Nov. 28; an• d the Branko 'Krsm~novich I .:: h o r us, 80 mixed
voices froP a Yugoslavia, on Apr.
2.
Student! ; will be admit! ed to
all event .s free. All concerts
will be f .n Wait Chapel at 8:15
p.m.
Dr. r ~harles M. Allen i.s director of concerts and lectures
at Wal .te Forest.
Cri .tics called Marceau "the
g r e ·: .!. test pantomimist since
C.hrJ.l rlie Chaplain'' and the ''funw .ef ;t comedian in the w.orld''
r Jib ar his recent appearances in
N€ :w York. His comedy is a
sc Jcial commentary.
Marceau bas said, "I have

designed my style pantomimes
as white ink drawings on black
backgrounds, so that man's destiny appears as a thread lost as
an endless labyrinth.. I have
tJ'ied to shed some gleams of
light on the shadow of man
startled by his anguish."
M a r c e au performs without
stage props and alone, except
for an assistant who holds the
cards which introduceandname
each pantomime.
Fer e s, 27-year-old basso,
made his operatic debut in Car- .
negie Hall during the past season as the Pharaoh in Rossini's
"Mose'' and made rJs recital
debut in Washington.
A prize winner of the International Competition of Barcelona in 1965, he was also selected that year in Rio de Janeiro as "best interpreter of
Brazilian music'' in the International Voice Competition.
Shaw Conducts
The Atlanta Symphony recently came under the direction
of Robert Shaw, founder and
conductor of the Robert Shaw
Corale. The concert will feature the American pianist,
Grant Johannesen. Both Shaw
and Johannesen have givenpre-

University Bands Record
'Songs Oj·W ake Forest'
A recording, "Songs of Wake
Forest,'' is on sale at the University Book store.
The school songs were given
new arrangements by Dr. Calvin R. Huber, director of instrumental music, and performed by instrumentalists and
vocalists of the University
bands.
The record, which sells for
$1.49, begins with "Sing to
Wake Forest." Huber composed this brief homage especially for the new recording.
The second piece is "Oh,
Here's to Wake Forest" which
probably is without peer among
college and university fight
songs. The lyrics were written
by Charles P. Weaver in 1905
to the melody of an old English
folk song.

vious performances in WinstonSalem.
Shaw became music director
and conductor of the Atlanta
Symphony, one of the youngest
orchestras to achieve national
prominence, last August. Since
1956 he had beenassociateconductor with George Szell of the
Cleveland Orchestra.
Mario Maya, Gypsy dancer
from Granada, made his Madrid debut at the club "La
Zambra" and was brought to
London, Paris and the Festivals
of Spain by Pilar Lopez as
principal dancer of her troup.
Recently he toured the Orient
as star of his own company.
Dancing Partner
He is assisted by his flamenco dancing partner, Carmer
Mora, and a pianist, guitarist,
singer and supporting dancer.
The Branko Krsmanovich
Chorus, on its fourth tour of
America, is a continuation of
the Obilich Choir, which was
founded in Yugoslavia in 1884
and has been active ever since.
Its members are 40 men and
40 women, aged 18 to 30, who
are undergraduate and graduate
students when they are not on
tour. The group has beenaconsistant prize winner at international music competitions.

~IARCEL

MARCEAU, famous French pantominist will
headline this year's University Artist Series, He will
appear Feb. 12.

Senior Placement
Registration Thur~

Auditions Set
For New Play

Tryouts for the first play of·
"Dear Old Wake Forest" was
an old Thuringian folk song the 1967-68 University Theatre
(''How Can I Leave Thee?") season, "Noah'' byAndreObey,
to which Dr. G. W. Paschal and will be held today and Tuesday
Prof. Darius Eatman set words. at 7:00 p.m. in the Proscenium
''Rah! Rah! Wake Forest" is Theatre.
There are speaking roles for
of more recent vintage. It was
written by Dr. Hubert McNeill five men, four women, andsevPoteat who called it "Football eral non-speaking roles for both
Song.'' It underwent extensive women and men. Tryouts are
revisions by Huber. Anewmel- open to all students enroled in
ody, a revised text and a new the University.
The play will be directed by
setting for band and voices make
up a new addition to the fight Dr. Harold C. Tedford. ·
There are also crew openings
songs.
''Wake Forest Hymn" is the in set construction, painting,
1939 creation of lyricist Dr. lighting, costumes, props,
Robert Helm and composer Dr. make-up, and publicity.
Martin Bennison, Assistant
Jack Sawyer, both of the University faculty. Huber bas re- Director of the Theater, will
vised the melody and changed meet with anyone interested
in working on a crew today
.the title.
The album may be ordered from 4-5:30 p.m. and today
and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
from the book store.

The Placement Office will
hold its annual senior registration meeting 4 p m. Thurs•
day in Wait Chapel
According to Col. John F.
Reed, director of placement,
it is essential that all seniors
attend this meeting because they
will be given Placement Office
Registration Forms to fill out
which will become the nucleus
of the department's files.
••our most important function is to assist graduating seniors and alumni in their quest
for career opportunities," Col.
Reed said, and the forms are
the basis of our operation.
More than 250 business
firms, school systems and government agencies will visit the
University campus this year to
recruit seniors and graduate
students.
Brochures describing the organizations and the job opportunities offered will be available
in the Placement Office.
There will also be a chronological list of interview times
and sign-up sheets posted in the

P 1a c e m en t Office. students
should decide which companies
they wish to interview and then
sign up.
On the day of the interview,
the recruiter will be furnished
a copy of each student's file
with a picture attached. The
file consists of the personal
data sheet and confidential rating sheets which will be filled
out by professors at the student's request.
According to Col. Reed, his
office obtained the pictures of
this year's seniors from the
1967 Howler staff. During the
summer 20 more pictures were
made, ten to be used by the
Placement Office and the other
ten to go to the student upon
payment of a $1.25 registration
fee.
The interviews are extremely
important toward finding a good
job, Col. Reed said. However,
most firms which engage in
recruiting have filled their personnel needs by spring vacation so early action is important.

Two professors and an instructor have been named to
faculty, positions at Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.
Dr. Manson Meads, dean, announced appointments for Dr.
Thomas H. Irving, professor
and director of the Section on
Anesthesiology; Dr. David
Mace, professor of family sociology; and Patrick M. Cunningham, instructor in psychiatric social work.
Irving has been assistant professor of anesthesiology atKansas University Medical Center. Formerly engaged in private practice in Wichita, Kan.,
he holds the B.A. degree from
Pennsylvania State University
and the M.D. degree from Hahnemann Medical College. He
completed internship and residency training at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital.
Mace, who will join the staff
of the Bebavioral Sciences Cen..
ter, has served for the past
seven years as executive director of the American Association of Marriage Counselors,
He is recognized internationally
as an authority on marriage
and the family.
The author of 14 books, he
haS had more articles on marriage published than any writer
in the world. These include a
regular series in Woman' s
Home Companion, a series of
27 articles in McCalls, seven
articles in Reader's Digest and
numerous columns and articles
which have been published in
newspapers, magazines, and
professional journals in this
country as well as in England,

Australia, New Zealan·d and
South Africa.
Translations of his books and
articles have been printed in
Chinese, Dutch, French, German! Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Russian, Spanish, Swedish and Urdu.
Born in Scotland, he holds
the B. s. degree from the University of Lonoon, the B.A. and
M.A. degrees from Cambridge
University and the Ph.D. degree from Manchester University.
Work Abroad
He served as a Methodist
minister in England for 14
years, resigning in 1944tospecialize in marriage counseling.
He is one of the founders and
a former executive director of
the National Marriage Guidance
Council of Great Britain, of
which he is still vice-president.
Since moving to the United
states in 1949, Mace has held
academic appointments as professor of human relations at
Drew University and associate
professor of family study at the
University ofPennsvlvania
School of Medicine.
•
A past president of the National Council on Family Relations, he is currently president of SIECUS (Sex Information and Education Council of
the United states). He is also
vice-president of the International Union of Family Organizations.
Methodist Minister

Mace has conducted extensive
program.s abro~d in the fields
?f marriage gwcta_nce and famIly ~!fare, workm~ under the
ausp1ce.s of.f?reign '¥lvernments, U?lversities, social weifare proJects and church~s. He
Chaplain Leon H. Hollings- h_as crosse~ .the Atlantic .53
worth has been elected chair- hmes, has VISited 75_ countnes
man of the board of visitors at and has made four tnps around
the world.
Appalachian state University.
Cunningham, a native of Salt
His election was announced
this summer. He will serve a Lake City, Utah, holds the B.S.
degree from the University of
one-year term.
Hollingsworth has also been Utah and M.S.W. degree from
elected a member of the exec- Fordham University School of
utive committee of the National Social Work. He has worked for
Association of College and Uni- the past three years as psychiversity Chaplains. The asso- atric social worker and reciation will meet here next seaJ",Ch, ~~Sit at Olive View
(Calif.) l!ogpital.
spring.

Chaplain Gets

Appalachian Post

DR. IIENDRICI\S

V a. Liq_uor Laws

Are Subject Of.
Professors' Book
Virgin!a liquor laws are the
subject of a recently published
book written and edited byiwo
Wake Forest University professors, one of them now dead.
The book Is titled "Liquor
and Anti - liquor in Virginia,
1916-1919" and was published
by the Duke University Press.
The book is an qutgrowth of
research and· a manuscript done
by the late Dr. c. c. Pearson;
who was prof~ssor of social .
sciences at Wake Forest College wh~n it was located at the_
old campus. Dr. J. Edwin Hendricks, associate professor of
history at the Uni varsity, edite·d
and revised the Pearson manuscript for publication and also
added information which was
not available before Pearson's
death in 1956.
Pearson, in particular, made
a survey of sources ofthe early
periods. He used writings and
records of the early temperance
advocates, studied court and ·
legislative records and talked
with people actually involved
· with the temperance movement
in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. He also had access
to many original records which
are no longer available.
In addition to editing and revising the manuscript, Hendricks surveyed personal papers of temperance workers
which werenotpreviouslyavail·
able for public use.
Hendricks joined the Wake
Forest faculty in 1961. He holds
the B. A. degree from Furman
University and the master's ,
and Ph. D. degrees from the
University of Virginia.
'·

TH£ SOUTHEAST'S NO. C011£GIAT£ NIGHT CliJB

WAKE FOREST-SALEM

SEPT. 19th
FEATURING

THE TROPICS

&

THE ROBINSON BROTHERS
College I.D. Required

THE TAMS

THEN:
SEPT. 20th

,

"Laugh H Oft"

"Ridin For A

"Unlova You"

Friday, THE COLLEGIATES

"I've Been Hurl''
"What Kind Of
Fool"

Jungle"

Saturday, GORE & THE UPSETTERS

